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WILL BEA PEACEFUL MAI DAYTWELFTH YEAR.-<L_ MASONIC MTLLENRY.wsum BY THE7ANAT1C3.THB BAIT WAH. Ont would tblnlc that Hon. J. M. Qltiaon had 

had enough of election», proteat if and politic? to 
mind ‘for some months back; but

’ sss&sasgg
demon was in the House, this reused quite a 
laugh.

SPRY AND CEPPEB AS A BOY. Encouraged to Rebel
lion by the French.

Si. John's, Nfld., AprilSO.-Information 
has been received from St. Pierre thatthe 
bait schooners which escaped from the gov
ernment cruisers at Fortune Bay are return
ing with men incited to rebellion by the
French, who have supplied arms "4 ^ 
munition end liquor, the Government has 
despatched another steamer With “ force 
undVr command of Col. Fawoett and the 
warship Pelican has been ordered from-Bay 
St George to Fortune Bay. The opinion 
here is that if French intrigue and aggros 
•ion are not stopoed by Great Britain m 
trôuble will follow.

A JOURNEY OF DEATH.

A To«n| Girl Perishes in a Shallow Pool 
on the Roadway.

Brackbridoe, Ont, April SO.—Miss Tressa 
Earing, daughter of a farmer living west of 
Trout Creek, undertook to take a lunch to 
her brother in the sugar bush. Her long ab
sence caused her father to follow, and be 
found her lying on the road in a shallow pool 
of water quite dead. It is supposed she faint
ed and fell, forward on her face into the 
water.

CAPTURE) THS ASSASSIN. Newfoundlanders EVERT! BING POINTS TO AN AB
SENCE OP MOB RULE TO-DAT,

occupy his
according to a city newspaper which 1 a in pos
session of the secrets of the masonic order, be 
has been devoting a great deal of attention to 
the question of “mason"c clothing and insignia,” 

the Palace and hi has given notice of motion occupying two 
columns of smill type of amendments to the 
constitution exactly defining what clothing shall 
be worn, what jewels allowed and how mertibers 
shall comport themselves generally. We should 
judge from the nature of the notice of motions 

O A «41 on Tiv«k British columns that a besetting sin of the brethren is the desire
Simla. April 30. The .. . they of wearing orders, insignia and “clothing*

have met and entered Manipur, wnicn v j beyond their rank, and thatthe gallant colonel 
found to be totally deserted. The magazin from j, bent on restraining the desire
had exploded and the palace had been f0r tin-pot decorations. He is said to have had 
wrecked and stripped of everything of value. |Vje collaboration of Hon. A. Sturgis Hardy, a 
A ghastly sight was witnessed in an inclog- past grand sword bearer; though it is stated that 

where the heads of Commissioner Quin- Hon. Mr. Fraser refused to give any advice or
take any part in defining the millenry rules of a 
secret order.

Nine paragraphs are devoted to defining aprons 
for the valions degrees of the order: Starting 
with the “plain white lambskin, from 12 to 14 
inches wide, lftby 12 inches deep, square at bot
tom and without ornament, white strings.” For 
“fellow craft” “two sky blue rosettes” are al
lowed “at the bottom of the apron.” Masters 
whobave been grand or past grand officers can 

decpratlons on their aprons of “garter blue 
and gold.” Gold bullion fringe is to be allowed 
on the aprons of some of thé very high.

The matter of "collars” is dealt with in great 
detail. A grand master may have nine stars on 
his collar, but his deputy shall not have more 
than seven stars.

Gauntlets are only for grand officers, and among 
other decorations they must have an embossed 
wreath worked of the acacia and seven-eared 
wheat No two-rowed barley is allowed.

No member is to be allowed in “the robing 
room” without suspenders. Black.leather straps 
arc forbidden.

As to jewels the regulations are many. The 
G. M. is allowed to extend his compass to the 
angle of 45 g and to sport “an irradiated eye” 
within. Thé G. S. W. has a level, his junior a 
plumb, the deacons a dove and olive branch, and 
the G. 8. W. “a semi-circle protractor.” The 
G. Organist is to wear a lvee. “The jewel of the 
Grand Steward of the Grand Lodge is a cornu* 
copia, between the legs of a pair of comvasses, 
extended upon an irradiated" gold pate.” The 
tyler shall wear a sword. The G. M. is to wear a 
chain of gold. Grand Stewards are to be flowed 
to wear crimson aprons. Another amendment 
legalises the wearing of garter blue by Past Grand 
Stewards, and legalizes the gold fringe on the 
apron. While the Colonial and Grand Lodge does 
not wish further to dictate how members shall 
wear their whiskers, yet it takes the firm ground 
that no brother on any pretext shall be allowed iu 
grand or private lodge wearing a goatee ;y et Grand 
Lodge has no hesitation in suggesting that side 
whiskers a la Harry Collins are most becoming, 
and that ffof the hairy adornment of the face the 
brethren cannot do better than copy “our late 
Grand Master James Kirkpatrick Kerr, who laid 
his plans on that of our most illustrious and 
royal bvother the Prince of Wales and whom he 
so faithfully counterfeited as to have been mis
taken for H.B.iL when on the streets of London. 
His beard was full, his crown was bald.”

Brother Malone, who played the organ in 
Grand Lodge for many year* also gives notice of 
motion of a clause defining “clothing at funer
als.” Here it is:

7. By B. W. Bro. E. T. Malone:
That the proper clothing to be worn at Masonic 

Babe FÀtallÿ Poisoned With funersia, and which is hereby adopted as such by 
Toothache Drop». this Grand Lodge, shall consist of black coat,Toothache itrops. trousers, vest and hat, white gloves and regula

tion apron, crape on left arm above the elbow 
and a sprig of evergreen on the left breast. The 
apron must in all oases be worn outside the coat.

While'it is not meant to be obligatory, yet all 
lodges in the Jurisdiction are hereby recommend
ed and most strongly urged to require their 
members to conform to this resolution ui 
aR cases where it will not work a hardship upon
UlA‘Ta windAip there is an important notice of 
motion showing how public opinion is creeping 
even into the lodge room:

4. By W. Bro. Malcolm Gibbs:
That the use of spirituous liquors as a beverage 

be discontinued at all refreshment taolea in con
nection with Masonic lodges under the jurisdic
tion of the Grand Lodge of Canada.

CAPTURE OF MANIPUR DT GENER 
AL GRAHAM'S FORCES.

Riiered to-morrow, and al» ^VhSmeoo" 
tee o f eeven, Sir John, I Angevin. Jbompeon,

MAN STILT, HAS SOMB- 
THIXO or THE SOUTH,

SUB OLD
Bat Europe Will Be a Continent of Quiet- 

lies» From
rHE BULGAREKHHMUBDBBEBOr

A.B MJXISTBR OF riXAXCB Which Brown Labor Will 
Retired la Silence and .

Found Totally Deserted With
Wrecked by an Exploeloa-Quluton 
and the Entire English Party Behead 
eil and Their Dismembered Bodlee 
Found In the Incloeore of the Palace.

Seem to Have 
Left no Sound of Hie Whereabouts, 
But, Sank In Slumber Somewhere,

At the Opening of Cartwrl 
pointed
llæHfSfl

vard, the member elected, was here and ae-

*" Sir John’s Appearance
the Seventh Parliament of the Dom 
inton Yesterday-Two Mlnlnture White 
Bows Overshadow the Red Necktie—The 
Speech From the T irone.

April 30.—The formal opening 
first session of the seventh Par- 

Dominion of Canada this 
attended by the largest

Cauti* In Servi» Yeeterday-He Proves to 
be a Rneslan and Confesses His Crime 

Cabinet Crisis Imminent In Aus- 
iiivlslon on the School

rT
Folded His Sinewy Arms.

London, April 30.—Telegrams received 
from every populous centre in Western 
Europe indicate that Mtfy day will pa* 
without serious disorder. Everywhere ths 
local powers have been armed so strongly 
as to convince the worst disposed that a pa
cific demonstration is advisable. Bat 
the labor manifestations will be no 
less memorable because orderly. The 
manifestoes of the Socialist leaders in 

ry country, while giving prominence to 
the eight hours cry, proclaim a battle for 

points of the Socialist charter 
language than they ever 

used before. This fervor of revolutionary 
language frightens the public, keeps every 
Government alert and has caused extra
ordinary preparations to be made on a scale 
equal to what would be required if E urops 
was about to be transformed into 
a field of battle. Iu Paris as 
processions are forbidden the Socialists 
will hold four mass meetings. Petitions in 
favor of a work day of 8 hours will be pre- 
seated to the authorities by delegates from 
Socialist committees. The Government has 
no fear of a public disturbance from the 
Socialist factions. ...

The Anarchist organ Pere Bernard bluntly 
states to-morrow’s plans. The Anarchists 
will wait for a chance row in the streets and 
if one occurs they will join and will fight to 
Jtill or die. The Government will rely chiefly 
upon the cavalry in the event of an emetro. t* 
The troops have been distributed through
out the city, and the main streets have 
been sanded to enable the cavalry to operate 
promptly. Public traffic will be kept open 
unless a row occurs.

Telegrams from Rouen, Havre, Amiens, 
Lyons and Bordeaux announce that all 
workmen will suspend work to-morrow.. 
The program is the same everywhere » 
Delegates will go to the prefectures and band 
their petitions to the authorities. Banquette 
and balls will be held in the evening. The 
garrison’s will be kept under arms. Troops 
have been sent to industrial centres where 
there are no garrisons.

The Marseules delegates declare they 
persist in their intention to parade and 
would face a collision with the troops.

Throughout Germany the proposed May 
Day manifestos create no disquiet. The 
workmen will go on excursions and will not 
be interfered with if they are orderly.

In Vienna the Workmens’ committees pro
pose to march 100,000 men in isolated detach
ments to the prater where they will m oup 
around the various speakers and will pass 
the variourresolutions.

In Rome no uneasiness was manifested as 
portance is attached to May day 

demonstration. In Naples, however, a aemi- 
: >auic prevails owing to Anarchists threats 
to blow up public building* with dynamite.

Socialist menaces in milan, Pavia and 
Turin have forced the Government to adopt 
the severest measures of repressions. Pro* 
evasions and meetings are forbidden.

IiNBrussels the burgo master has forbidden 
evening meetings. The whole civic guard 
and all the gendaimes will be oa 
duty throughout the day.

Workmen propose to send delegates to tfc# 
Chambers to demand universal suffrage a* 
a workday of eight hours. ...

In Madrid the majority of workmen wiU 
suspend work, but their proceedings will M 
festive. L

The workmen in Bilbao mines have fitruolL 
and the directors have decided on a general 
lock-out unless the men resume work Mon
day. The stores of powder and dynamite 
are guarded by troops. The Government has 
ordered the commanding general to proclaim 
a state of siege on the first sign of disorder. 
Troops occupy strategic points, protecting 
the mines and Government buildings 
throughout the Province of Bilba.

Rome, April 30.—Though no rioting is 
feared here‘the windows and doors of public 
buildings have all been boarded up. The 
principal traders to-day decided to open 
their shops as usual to-morrow. Tbi 
Anarchists announce that their procession 
will be orderly unless the police are aggreee-

trta Owing to a
VERNEY IS GUILTY.

Conclusive Evidence that the Member for 
Marth Buckinghamshire Is an Unprinci

pled Scoundrel and Debauchee. 
London, April 30.—At the Bow-street 

Police Court to-day the trial of Capt. Ed- 
mund H. Varney, M.P. lor North Bucking
hamshire, charged with instigating the pro
curation of a governess, Miss Nellie Beckett, 
for immoral purposes, was continued. The 
courtroom was crowded with, people of all 
classes. Many letters signed “Wilson,” the 
name which Capt Verney is charged with 
assuming, were identified as being in Ver- 
ney’s handwriting. The hall Portef1°’ a 
fashionable club testified that letters address
ed to “Wilson” were forwarded at Verney s 
request to the latter’s address. -oui» 
Adeline, keeper of a hotel in Hue Lsfitte, 
Paris, testified that Verney bad called upon 
her on several occasions and asked her to 
procure for him two or three girls, promising 
her 1U0 francs if she succeeded. W ltness 
said that in spite of the captain’s solicitations 
and the inducements he held forth she posi
tively refused to undertake the procuration
referred to. . . „__

Mme. Adeline was positive in ter affirma
tive replies to all questions as to her ldeutin- 
cation of Verney. The presiiligg magistrate. 
Sir John Bridge, closely questioned the 

this point. One of Sir Johns
q'“ When Capt. Verney asked you to procure 
the little girls, did he give you information 
as to what purpose he desired tuem rorf 

“Yes,” replied Mme. Adeline. “He said be 
wanted them in order to seduce them and 
they must be virtuous and chaste.”

Mme. Adeline’s last reply increased the 
sensation which her evidence had caused 
among those who thronged the courtroom.

After some discussion between counsel as 
to the question of jurisdiction, > erney 
was instructed to rise, and was charged in 
the usual form with the offence of procura
tion, and was afterwards asked if he had 
anything to say in his own behalf as to why 
he should not be committed for trial.

To this Captain Verney replied in a clear, 
firm voice, “ I understand. Sir John, that 
there is no power to deal with the case hera 
Therefore, I propose to say nothing to-day.

Captain Verney was then held for trial. 
He was again released on bail, giving his 
personal bond iu $50,000, and furnishing two 
oondsmen as sureties for $13.500 each, a total 
of $75,000.

Question.
VIIKKA, April 30.—A Russian named 

OlickoE, charged with murdering Baltcheff, 
the Bulgarian Minister of Finance, recently, 
TCI arrested at Groove, Servie, to-day. He 
confessed and was sent to Bulgaria 

Rizotf, a Bulgarian refugee, who, it 
z\ leged, threatened to assassinate Stem

the Bulgarian premier, has been arrested at 
Krajova, Roumanie **

Ottawa, 
of the u 
liament of the

S11Sir Johnkm.id3that he could not tellwhy 
the return bad not been made and that toe 
returning officer had been telegraphed.

The House then adjourned at 8.35.

CAPITAL CHIT CHAT.

HE COMPARES TOPPER TOTETZELafternoon was 
ntituber of members and the greatest as
semblage of spectators which has been seen 
at any opening for many year». The day 
was a perfect one, the city was gay with 
bunting and the Parliament grounds were 
fairly alive with gaily dressed people. The 
usual gnard of honor was furnished by the
Governor-General’s, Foot Guards, and the

the small boy

ure
ton and others of the English party were 
found. The Rajah, Senaputty, Princes and 
inhabitants bad fled northeast by the only 
road of escape shortly before the arrival of 
the British, Saturday’s engagement being the 
final struggle.

Goldwln Smith Replie» to the High Com- 
«The Wl-it is al- 

bouoff. The Newspaper Postage Not to he Re- 
stored-Party Cancneee.

Ottawa, April 30.-A deputation from 
the CanadianJh-ess Association subsequently 
waited on flffn. Mr. Haggart, Postmaster- 
General, to ask that the press association be 
notified if the Government, as was rumored,

tbeGovernment had never »,fthink R was
likllTto at p£^t Hesa.dthat so far a* The two portions 
revenue was concerned, euch a speaking race have
great claims as the largest posm1 when tranged from each
ever derived from newspaper WQen old feud revived in 1612 and again at the
it was in force was only about llw.OO • . yme o{ the ciTil war by a quarrel between

Both parties held caucuses this ™rn *' the United States and British Toryism, 
The Conservative caucus was shortwhich involved the colony. They are now 
harmonious. The whips are T&f ( / West again drawing near to each other. This 
Leeds), McKay•(HamifconLand Corby (W mK0Tement] ttedictateof nature l»ng tore-

,h:m- £ «œ SEs rskec". v-g
------

for British Columbia. Perth), their intellectual representatives, as a con-
The Liberal whipareTrow «oath re b i y 9,t on Ioot toenable Martin Luther 

Sutherland (North Oxford), Rmfret. Bro- sp ^ m mm. The union of Eng- 
deur aud Carroll. three land and Scotland, so imperativelv enjoined

The Liberal caucus lasted about tnr commanding circumstaucae and so full of
hours, and it is whispered was nox quit^so e tQ ^th countries, wasi in the same
barmouious as was given out. Mr. Beausmeu manQer dubbel by the Sir Charte» Tappers 
is said to have earned his P°iaY a£°m-rr),w of that day a conspiracy, and the secret of 
ing an amendment to the add res* to-it wag 8Upposed to have been discovered in 
censuring the Government for n t ffie transmission from England to
in* the Manitoba School Acte, but lean c of wrtain moneys supposed to have been 
get this confirmed to-night. introduce bribes, though it has been clearly P™T’e“* It is said that Dr. Rood» that they were nothing of the kind. What
again this session his bM J Sir Charles Tapper means by a c9“*P1fAS{

lnty™r.d ne hit) tow oWer.in
Throne will be moved in both Senate ana q m advocacy of their views. 
Commons to-morrow. of a bUl to It does not comprise a combination 01f un-

Notices are given by Edgar of a btii^to 8CrupulouB politicians, misapplying the pub- 
ameud the Franchise Act, by Wood(B««K ^ fund3 ^ld raising mendacious cries to
ville) to emend Elections Actsi by S 1 proiono. their own tenure of ill-gotten power, 
act to prohibit the ‘=1!K,rtattou of ^ of tr6Moa which tiir Charles
foreigners and aliens under OT Tupper hurls about as ordinary miwlm of
agreement to perform labor m Canada. m warfare fall not only on tbe Liberal

VVatson (Marquette) will ask onMonday P» 1q yaattda but on the American
whether the Government has screed toT>ay h must have been thoir con-
the expense of testing the ooost-tutmu^ity and accomplices. When two
or validity of any acts passed by any legisla- commanltiM Bre being drawn to«
ture, andif so, wbatactoracts.and gether by mutual attractions we are
it is the intention of the Government to beai ge ''have increased intimacy and
the costs of any portion of them something like community of counsels
a final opinion as to the constitutionality of *je political leaders on both sides

legislation proposed this session. Lep n 0 Hg ,arther says: “Blr Chari» Tapper, 
the labor representative says be h . . has invested himself with tj»
is receiving large number. « P® ottaraoter of a plenipotentiary, is Ul qualified 
tious from Knights of Labor against e M au mtermediary between tbe two
Chinese labor, and a bill „ations on this question of their commercial
portation of Chinese may be 1 aL "uteresu. In the first place he is a violent paf-
ior’s Alien Labor Act is said tig£U1 Wbocannot, even when he has assumed
the American anti-contract labor 1*^- . inactions of a negotiator and declared

Clarke Wallace will probably re-Utrotoc. ^t^erepr^ntsthe whoto of Canada, ab- 
his amendment to the Cornbin» Act, wb eh raaoorou, ahuee of th« “J-bar
W¥he ^aerho9fX^& reception Cro^umt^t&Mwf^ 
aftertheof«niug this afternoon SU-John P^cmunently lien ^ he
and Lady Macdonald were present for a f affiliated member of tne Tory ansto-
minutes. ,„ «ev of Great Britain and well-eooially m-

clined to serve its objects, which are tho per
manent estrangement of Canada from the
Cn-dra-S^re^c"n5rr lltus

ml»sloner,s Recent Letter on
man Conspiracy Unmasked.*

New York, April 80.—Under date April 
28, Gold win Smith writes to The New York 
Times a reply to Sir Charles Tapper’s article 
in The North American Review. Dr. Smith s 
letter is as follows:

“With characteristic urbanity toward op
ponents, Sir Charles Tupper entitles Ms 
article "The Wiman Conspiracy Unmasked.

of the English- 
been long 
other by

eve

AX OCBAX LINEN ABHOR*. other^ 
in plaHiding lu the J ungle.

Manipub, April 30.—The Maharajah and 
the Manipur chiefs who support him are 
still fugitives in the jangle. A mounted de
tachment of troops has been despatched in 
pursuit. Shortly after the British troops 
entered Manipur the headless bodies of Chief 
Commissioner Quinton, Political Agent 
Grim wood and those of the other mem bare 
of tue commissioner’s staff who were killed 
were exnumed and now lie in state pending 
an imposing military funeral service wmch 
will take place ou Monday next, A commis
sion of army officers nas been formed to en
quire into tne causes which led to the rebel
lion and the massacre of the British officers.

There is great scarcity of provisions in and 
about Manipur, the iu habitants having fled 
with the Manarajah. However, many of the 
Mauipuris are now reassured by the tact that 
those who remained here have not been shot, 
as it was expected they would be, and some 
of them are leaving their hiding places and 
returning,-______  _

inerAfter Blowing Her Foghorn She Runs on 
the Irish Coast.

London, April 30.—A despatch from Kin- 
sale just received here reports that a steamer 
belonging to some transatlantic line bas gone 

Kineale. after showing signals of 

distress and blowing her fog-horns.
tails of the accidents have yet been learned. 

JZX-K1XO TAMASKSB DEAD.

guns fired, the band played, 
yelled, and as usual “all went merry as a 

boll.” Inside the building, themarriage
Senate chamber was the centre of attraction, 

crowded with invited
ashore at

No de anand the floor was 
guests, amongst whom was a larger percent
age than usual of ladies, who added the 

All the min-

.

charm of beauty to the scene, 
isters were present, but the only ones who 
appeared in full diplomatic dress 
Abbott, Smith and Carling, 
his dress as an Imperial Privy Councillor, 
stiff with gold lace, a uniform' which he 

special occasions.

The Overthrown Ruler of the Samoans 
Succumbs to Disease. 

Melbourne, April 29.—Advices received 
here from Samoa state that ex-King Tamas- 

He had been suffering from

were 
Sir John wore

BrigbWdbwue of tbe kidneys for some time 

past and finally succumbed to that com
plaint.

jwitness on veryonly dons on 
On bis breast glittered the star of the Grand 
Cross of the Bath and fastening bis chain of 
office. At each shoulder were two little 
white bows, which fluttered about In the 
breeze and attracted more attention than 

of his dress. Tbe Old Man

Tamaeeee was the bead of the' "J
Tupua. one of the two rival ^ 
the Samoan Islands. In 1ST5 the Samoans 
began the experiment of -«curmg pooce be- 
tween these rival bouses ^y taking t
the^Tther a ^pnt^thTterm of four yearo

^irr.'ncXislands, deposed Malietoa and installed 
Tamasese £ king. This position he heM 
during the most troublous the h s
tory of the islands, his deposed nval, Malie 
toa', having been carried off as « state by the Germans. In the fall of 18S8. 
however Tamasese was overthrown by the 
friends of the exiled Malietoa and m ac-

sss>3is:ïïarffl«~. 
■* ffsstS’j’SASSseaj 

SSSiSSifaKSS’ SSSMÏ
BISMARCK KLBVTED.

tbe Necessary Two-Tlilrdi Vote 
Geestemnnde District. - /v

LXOLail til/MA ■ - •MAX

Crashed Jly the Cars—A Hasty Nall Ba
sait» In the Lou of a Leg.any otner part 

looked the picture of health and as spry and 
chipper as a boy. .

One of Lord Stanley’s best points is his 
promptness, and before the hands of the 
clock in tbe Commons had quite reached the 
hour of 3 the booming of guns on Nepean 
Point announced that he was coming. The 
House had jusr. got completely seated when 
the Black Rod’s knocks sounded on 
the door of the Chamber, and imme
diately after that functionary entered 
the Chamber, made his wonderful bows and 
in the name of the Governor-General sum
moned the Commons to the Senate Chamber.

I have never seen such a heterogeneous 
crowd crushing through the lobbies as passed 
along them to-day, and the space outside the 
bar of the Senate was speedily filled almost

Sarnia, April SO.—A party of three young 
— - “on the tramp” attempted to board a 
Grand Trunk freight train wMch was just 
pulling out of Sarnia station fog'the purpose 
of stealing a ride. In the attempt one of 
them fell under the car aod sustained fright
ful injuries to his right leg, whica was am
putated. The young man gave his name as 
Edward Davidson, nis age id aud his resi
dence as Caicago; He said that he was 
trying to make nis way to Stratford.

Markham, April Si).—David B. 1 homson 
of Ellesmere met wiin an accident on Sun
day which has cost him a leg. He was out 
walking iu the yard with a pair of ruobers 
on aud stepped on a rusty nail, which pierced 
his left foot. The wound- continued to grow 
worse, aud the third day after Dr. tSislgv was 
called in, who pronounced gangrene to wve 
set in, and it was found necessary to ampu
tate tne leg just below the knee.

men

-Xif willTue

GONE BEFORE A HIGHER TRIBUNAL a minor im

to suffocation.He Secures 
in tho To Avoid Arrest for a Crime “Johnny 

Boy" Jumped Into the River and 
Was Drowned.

The Ladies’ Costumes.
The costumes worn by the ladies who oc 

House were
"MAMMA, VSR SO SICE•”

cupied seats on the floor of the 
elegant A description includes:

Lady Stanley of Preston wore a court dress 
of handsome black broche, the front heavily 
trimmed with beaded passementerie. Urna-
mH<5a<Mte'Colrille-Black velvet trained 
dress, ornamented with jet folds of white 
chiffon trimmed the corsage and sleeves.
Ornaments, diamonds. ___

Lady Macdonald—Rich crimson silk gown, 
petticoat and corsage draped with crimson 
crepe and ornamented with clover blossoms 
of the same color, train of silk. Ornaments
d Mr°Wlntehfviug announced that he harl 
been elected Speaker received the usual 
acknowledgment and His Kxrellency then 
delivered this Speech from the Throne:

The Speech From the Throne.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: Gentlemen of 

the House of Commons:
I am glad to welcome you to tbe duties of 

the first session of a new Parliament, which 
I hope will be memorable for wise delibera
tions and for measures adapted to the pro
gress and development of the Dominion. The 

in which you are assembled nas

for a member _ .
the Geestemnnde district to-day. Returns 
from 55 polling places give the following 
figures:

Bismarck flttfS,
Ousted Publicans td be Compensated 
London, April S0.-In the House of Com

mons to-day a motion was carried, by a vote 
of 182 to UL to reduce the number of tav 
erne, and to give local authorities larger con
trol of licenses, with the provision that pab- 

^ - IJcaua should be compensated.
cabinet Crisis m Germany.

London, April 30.-A Cabinet crisis ta to- 
tinent in Vienna. The Germans and the 
Conservatives are divided oa the Sehoo 
jusstion. _____

Gore Bat, Ont, April 30.—William Thor- 
burn was pumping out a scow alongside the 
dock, and on leaning over the side was horri
fied to find Mmself staring into the upturned 
face of a corpse. Securing assistance, the 
body was dragged up on to the scow. The 
face wae » bloated and disfigured that it was 
impossible to identify it by the features, but 
after a alose examination of the clothes and

it was de-

A Little

Kincardine, April SO.-The 3-year-old 
daughter of Mr. Woods, 9th con., Kincar
dine, met her death by swallowing some car
bolic acid. One of the household had been 
using the acid to relieve toothache and the 
bottle had been left where the child could 
reach it After swallowing some of the 
poison tbe little one went to her me toe i* ana 
Said “'Mamma, I’se so tick,” It was then 
found out what the little sufferer bad 
swallowed. She lived several hours, suffer
ing terrible agonyv______  •

Scbmalfeld 4718.

some pàners found in his pockets, 
tided that the remains reere Jhose of Have; 
lock Fenton, commonly called Jo mny-Boy. 
In November last Fenton got into difficulty 
and there was a warrant issued for htear- 
rest but he could not be found. In trying 
to get aboard the boat without being de 
tec ted, he may have fallen into the water 
and thus met his death, although the general 
belief is that, in his desperation, be threw 
himself from the dock. This supposition is 
strengthened by the fact that on the evening 
when he was last seen he was heard to 
threaten to jump from the dock.___

HIM, MS LORD, HAXO HIM!”
While Ad-

“ HAXOTHK TULKOUAM A BBAUDt

Princeton Still Excited Over the Absence 
of Station Agent Larmonr. 

Princeton, Out., April 30.—A telegram, 
purporting to have been sent by Mr. F. Lar- 
mour the missing station agent he re, to Capt. 
Williamson aient the mysterious dissppear- 

„ of the gentleman referred to did much 
at the time to throw oil on the troubled 
waters, but as the promises made in the 
telegram nave not been carried out ad<*s J® 
the excitement, aud fears of foul P>ay 
freely expressed that the telegram was a 
fraud and helps to deepen the mystery. 

SUCCBSsrUL SV1KXTIS IS.

WAS
Judge MacMahon Interrupted 

« dressing the Ottawa Grand Jury.
Ottawa, April 30.—Judge MacMahon 

arrived here to-day from L’Orignal, where 
be sentenced Larocque to death. In his ad
dress to the grand jury here, when referring to 
one case in which a father was charged with 
attempting to commit a criminal assault 
upon his daughter, he said the law presumed 
in some cases similar to this that there was 
no consent on bshalf of the daughter al
though there was submission, a voice called 
out, “Hang him, my Lord, hang him! fh 

a drunken man, was-? forcibly

NS* THE NEW YORK RIPPER RUNDOWN.
Fatal Dynamite Explosion.

Rome, April 2».—An explosion occurred in 
a dynamite factory at Cengio. near Genoa 
to-day by which five girls were killed an 
Sfty persons were injured.

1» Was the Slayer of 
'•Shakespeare"—Traced l»y a frail 

Of Ul >od.

“Frenchy No.
between

POVOUT At WAXBU.LOO
the Burial of Sir

New York, April 30.—Inspector Byrnes 
to-day made a statement .to the effect that 
the man known as “Frenchy No. 1” was 
ascertained to have slept in the East River 
Hotel on the night of the murder. The mur
dered woman, Carrie Brown, occupied room 
No. 31, while “Frenchy No. 1” slept iu room 
33. On the evening of the night of the mur
der Carrie Brown was seen going into the 
hotel with a strange man. This man left the 
place tiefore midnight. It is believed that 
“Freucny No. 1” went to Carrie 
Brown’s room, that they quarreled and 
the result of the row was the murder 
of the woman. The detectives,while investi
gating the murder, traced blood marks 
across the hall into room 33. Upon further 
investigation of room 33 the detectives found 
a chair and pillow saturated with blood. 
Upon the arrest of “Frenchy No. 1,” an ex
amination of his clothing showed that his 
shirt front bore marks of blood. It was also 
found that hie shoulder had blood marks 
upon it as though a bloodv hand bad been 
placed npoo it Inspector Byrnes employed 
two expert chemists and the examination 
of the blood on the shirt revealed that it was 
that of a human being.

The suspected murderer’s name is said to 
be George Frank, alias George Francois. 
He hue also been known a* Frank Sherlick. 
He is an Algerian 35 years old. He has been 
under arrest since Friday night, since which 
time he has been con lined iu a cell at the 
Oak-street station. It is against the ruleTof 

hotel to allow men alone to go upstairs, 
but Frenchy had slept there before, and he 
gave Eddie Fitzgerald, bell-boy, 25 rente and 
tne hoy let him go up. ,

Fitzgerali saw Frenchy come downstairs. 
When Frenchy saw the boy he turned 
around, and well his face toward the wall us 
though trying to evade being seen he 
ed out of the private entrance. In addi- 

to the trail of blood found 
from room 31 into room

were several

TWO KJXDS or CIRCVSES.
And Was a Witness to

John Moors.
Clarksburg, W. Va., April SO.-Thomas 

B Allen celebrated bis 100th birthday to-day 
at the farm of Howard Gather, near Fleiu- 
i„Eto„ Several hundred of his friend, and 
neighbors were present. Mr. Allen was born 
in Newcastle-on-Tyne, England. He enlisted
in the British army in 1810 and was among 
those who witnessed the famous burial of Sir 
John Moore in Spain. He served under W el- 
Ungton, and at the battle of Waterloo acted 
as a courier, carrying despatches over the 
field. He shook hands with Napoleon I. after
L!rPravrf" meOD*BrHUhWh°Æ „ _

and French officers ‘“‘jf.1,, Merchants. ..
the world.” He came to the United States Lawyers.........
in 1835 and fias traveled extensively since. Doctors................. . ■
Has drank liquor all his life, going on, as he Printers and journalists 
says, “sprees about six months apart, having Lumbermen...................

form until he was 94, then gave it up, be- yheesemen .
cense ho thought he’d had enough Drovers.........

He reads without glasses and is thoroughly 
posted on the events of the day. His hear
ing is perfect, and in appearance he is about 
00 His grandfather died at the age of ISo, 
and the last he hsavd of his father 2U years 

he was alive and well, age 1 110.

While the Electric Lights U.re Oat.

, Chat From Across the Sea.
' kKÆ te

Z*" ^pTh^TomL^reTdistiict of 
L'hfeterflefd, Derbyshire, state that halt ed

2s$œï ttw( aLïc». tf

tricts are short-handed.____________

Harmless Enough, the Other 
Attended by Rope Dancing.

The One ire.
Paris, April 30.—Telegrams from the 

mining districts report much agitation 
among minera There are many threats of a 
general strike to-morrow.

In the United States.
Pittsbubu, April 30.—Five thousand car

penters struck to-night as a result of the ré
ussi of the Master Builders’ Association Jta 

kraut eight hours and an increase of 6 rents 
per horn-. It is expected other budding 
trades will be brought in.

8t. Louis, April 30.—Over 5000 carpenters 
will strike here to-morrow for an 8-hourday 

New York, April 80.—About 6600 carpen
ters and others will strike here to-morrow 
for an eight-hour day.

season
opened auspiciously for the industries of our 
people. Let us hope that their labors may 
bo crowned with fruitful returns from land 
and sea, and that the great resources of 
Canada may commue to reward the toil and 
enterprise of its inhabitants. My advisers, 
availing themselves of opportunities which 

presented in the closing months of last 
year, caused the willingness of the Govern
ment of Canada to join io making efforts for 
the extension and development ot trade be- 
tween the Republic and the Dominion as 
well as for tbe friendly adjustment of those 
matters of an international character which 
remain unsettled. I am pleased to say that 
these representations have resulted in an as
surance, that, in October next, the Govern- 
ment of the United States will be prepared 
to enter on a conference to consider the best 
means of arriving at a practical solution of 
these important questions. The papers re
lating to this subject will be laid before 
Under these circumstances, and in tb« nof»e 
tuat the proposed conference may reault in 
arrangements beneficial to both countries, 
you will be called upon to consider the ex
pediency of extending for the present season 
tbe principal provision of the protocol an
nexed to the Washington treaty, 1888, known 

the modus vivendi.
F Company, Q.O.B. A disposition having

root McGee and the officers of F Co., the United Kingdom to impose on sea-going

SsBfK,,S,ÎL5“Sr,%SSS
bers of the company at the bugle band rooms aiuSt improper treatment, a careful en- 
last night. The turnout was large, and a^ry ha3 ueau made os to tne incidents of
among the guests present were noticed Lieut.- ^al trade in so far as this country u con- 
cTHamilton. Capt. Pellatt, Capt. Murray cenl0j. While I am glad to learn that our
Mr Donnelly. Mr. Harvey, Surgeon Nat- sUipPing is free from reproacb m that re-
treâs Mr Sidney Small, Mr. Barker. Mr. L. Eard, your attention will be invited to a 
TTnmfrav Irving, Mr. Crean, Capt. Keanes fne.JSU"re which will remove all reasonable 
apTothero apprehension of abuses arming in the future

Tne program was most entertaining. Lt.- connection with so important a branch of 
Col Hamilton made a few remarks on tbe our commerce. , T
nsst history of old No. 0 (or F) Company The esriy coming into force of the Imper- 
and cited as sn instancebf the many who had ja, statute relating to the vice-admiralty 
passed through its ranks and taken com- courts „f the Empire has made it necessary
,nis sions in the Canadian militia the to revl3B the lairs in force in Canada re-
follnwm.-: Col. Otter, D. A.G.; LvCol. spectmg our courts of maritime jurisdiction, 
Allen- Uapts. Pellatt, Murray, Bennett, a measure will therefore be laid before 
Masoii Green, -McGee. Jennings, Limits. vou designed to reorganize those tribunals.
( rean" McLeod, Baird, Walsh, Lee, Wyatt, a code of criminal law has been prepared in 
O O R-Ueuts. Macdonald, Boyd aod Fits- order that that branch ot our jurisprudence 
cmild R.G.: Capt. McLaren, 9.1th; Capt. ,uay be simplified and improved, to which 
Nelles’Sdth Ü.R.: Capt. Murray, S6tli Batt.; youyr bast attention is invited.
Î.-out.’Harrison. St. John’s F.B., the speaker 3 MoasUres relating to the foreshores of the 
himself and manv others, whose names Dominion and to tne obstruction of ltsnavi- 
esciped liis memory at the present. Songs, al)je waters will be submitted to you, and 
singlesticks and fencing followed. will.

1,0 You Wear Shirts? Territories, to the Excuequer Court Act
Fifty cents will buy unlaundried shirts, linen and to the acts relating to tue trades marks, 

front "anil reinforced bosoms. Seventy-five cents gf n(ie,neri of the House of Commons: 
will buv a white-dressed shirt, lineu front, rein- accounts for the past year will be sub
forced bosom aod continuous faciugs. This shirt —ittud to you. The revenue.after providing 

_.|UI elsewhere at $1. One dollar will buy an , rvicas t0 which you aopropriated
extra flneiiress shir, sold all over at Î1.Û0. Our o. "a‘^rplu3 tor the works which you
90 ce»! “i'trt Wh? ‘rde,- thlrti to mealue desYgued to be curried on by capital expeudi- 
olhlen^ou can buy reodv-made. warranted to lit, ture. The estimates for the coming year will 
inr’wi cents’ Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen- Ue jald before you at an early date, 
streets: also 211 Voage-street, opposite Albert- Hoiwmhle gentlemen of the Senate—Gen-

Wild Geese Know a Thing or Two. street. _________________________tle,nen of the House of Commons-.
Sarnia, April 30.-Sportsmen along the c„oice breakfast cereals In I pray tuat in the consideration of these

<kt Clair have enjoyed a new sensation this , ,s are nutritious, palatable and matters aud iu the performance ot all the 
spring!1 The ordinary custom uf the wiid g^gerieA They are packages. 5 latafiswuich w.U 

geose is to make their not thu aril trip from Hls Head Like an Kegsliell. ^ t your wisdom and patriotism may en-

*2? ^^“dwhitaroupimgcara U»-

^ -SSMS & hUe6ada0sum

sti&ssrssirGX ™ a.
“ '-----------------

SRK t̂oflâteTeïeb‘Mwf,h

Sx S ^

Franklin, Tenn., April 30,-The city was 
crowded with negroes yesterday, the oc
casion being the performance of a 10 cent 
circus. One negro, Jim Taylor, became very 

and shot Policeman Charles

e
intruder,
ejected.”

troublesome 
Cook, who was trying to arrest him. He 
also shot one of the circus 
afterward jailed and two pistols and a dirk 
were found in his possession. Last night a 
well-organized mol) attacked the jail, over
power^ the sheriff, secured his keys and 
quietly took the negro down a side street to 
Hie covered bridge and hanged him to a 

His body was riddled with 
The mob then dispersed. Most of

lawyers have tue pull.

The Business Calling* of the Members of 
the Two Houses.

An analysis of the professions or callings 
of the Dominion Parliament and Ontario 
Legislature shows:

Year’s Work At theThe Reward of a
School of Science.

The result» of the recent annual examin
ations in the School of Practical Science 
were announced last night. Examinations 
were conducted in three departments: Civil 
Eueineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
Architecture. The list altogether is very 
larve as the attendance at the school is con
stantly increasing each year. ft

The following are the prizemen:
ENQINEEttihG (CIVIL AND MECHANICAL. )
III Year—G. B. Silvester 1, C.W. Dili 2.
II. Year—J. B. Goodwin. „
D Year—A. J. McPherson 1, R. B. Wat

son 2.

men. tie was were

JIMMY M’GINÎÎ escapes.

From the Central Prison 
in HI* Prison

Jimmy McGinn, who has been serving a 
Central Prison for se- 
elude the vigilance of

|Xe Gets Away
Storeroom Commons. Assembly.

........... .. 87 2ti
.............. 34 13

................58 18
cross beam, 
bullets, 
them were on horseback. 11d year term at the

duction, managed to . oti
the guards yesterday afternoon.aud up to an 
early hour this morning he had not been re- 
captured.

McGiun W already 
sentence.

21 R. A T. JENKINS.oue »SLAIN BY HER SON.

A Mother Accidentally Poisoned With a 
Dose of Saltpetre. < 

Bracebridgk. April 30.—Mrs. Brown, 
mother of William Brown of Trout Creek, 
died yesterday from a fatal mistake of her 
son, who supposed he was giving his mother 
a dose of silts which proved to be a heavy 
dose of saltpetre.

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Assignees in Truest, Accountants, Auditors, 

Sec., &c. Established 1867. Telephone lflfr. 
Robt. Jenkins. Thos. Jenkins.

56
82

05 2you. I
i0served several 

At the time
1 Jab. Hardy.oarchitecture.

L Year—H. Ballantyne.
Good work duly recognized was done In 

the departments of civil engineering, geo
metry, astronomy, chemistry, mineralogy 
and geology, drawing and of””” vMects.

1Carriage builder».mouths of hta 
of his escape, about 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
he was working in the store department 
under Bur-ar Quinn. Taking advantage of 
the bursar s absence for a few

ÜÏSSÔJU- an hour atterbe 
had broken away. He was in Ills orison 
garb at the time, but it seems that » 
allowed a good deal of freedom. Mr. Massey, 
in an interview last Right, said that he did 
not 1st the blame of the escape upon any of

* 16 The Egg.
He ererche. the trees and some on. retie 1

Twit-twitter,
Sweeter than chorus of music hails 

Twit-twlt-twlttor.
The brown bird rustles aCrom the asst, > 
She wouldn’t be happy, oh ! no, uniest,
He saw the egz and plumed hls vest,

Twit-twlt-twltter.

He looks at the wee, wee eye for a minute,
Twit-twit-twitter. •

The yolk of his soul-oh l it isn’t in it, 
Twlt-twit-twitter.

She site on the ueet aJl free from harm,
He watches to stay a dark alarm;
His song is sweet and his wing is warm, 

Oh l twit-twit-twitter
—Khaxticlbib.

i0Auctioneer............
Tanner...................................
Gentlemen.........................
Coal mine managers......
Railway employe..............
Banker................................
Machinist............. ..............
Distiller...... ...........J..........
Manufacturer...................
Shipowner.........................
Provincial Land Surveyor 
Notaries..............................

A Canadian Road Sue-l for •1,065,833.
Halifax, N.S.. April 30.-Suit has been 

begun in the Supre lie Cnnrt by the Farmers’ 
Loan and Trait Company of„New York 
against the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
Company, the plaintiffs claiming *1,065,833. 
This action is brought to foreclose a mort
gage held by the Trust Company 
bondholders. Some time ago tbe Halifax 
Banking Company were about to sell bonds, 
and the sale was restrained by injunction, 
which was subsequently dissolved by the fall 
court. Since then the bank has sold bonds 
for the amount of its claim. The present 
suit is prosecuted in the interests of the 
new holders of the bonds. Wade & Essen- 
hauer, who guaranteed the bonds in the first 
instance. ___________ _

1
u
2
1ago,as 1been manifested in A BABY IN THE TiiUNK. 1
7[From Vanity Fair (London.)}

to me from Athens which
A New York Moving Incident—A Father*» 

Fruitless Search—A Mother’s Find.
New York, April 33.—James Ransom, 

clerk in Ehret’s brewery, yesterday moved to 
north of Harlem River. I he

1 me o1A story comes 
is almost too good to be true, but quite too 
good to be withheld. The Privy Council 
had a meeting in the room set apart for 
them in the glaring, white, stuccoed palace. It 
was evening, and the President had just 

to address his colleagues, laying, ac
te custom, his gold watch on the

1
.... 4

a cottage
household belongings were littered about 
the new home last night. The Ransoms 
were going to sit down upon tne lids of 
their trunks and partake of a cold supper, 
wnen Ransom exclaimed suddenly, " Where’s 
the baby <” The youngest of the children, a 
two-year-old girt, was missing. After a 
thorough searcu had been made in the house 
the father was dispatched back to the flat in 
tieventy-uinth-street. Nobody there had
seen the child since morning, and Mr. Ran
som notified th« police of his loss Then he 
hurried home and found his family still dis 
treated. Mrs. Ransom, sitting down on a 
trunk, began to cry. A responsive wail 
arose from the trunk and springing up Mrs. 
Ransom hastily opened it There on tne top 
of a great pile of clothing Lay the baby, just
awakened from a sound sleep. Before tue 
trunk was quite filled she had crawled in un
noticed and oue of tue other children Closed 
the lid The arched cover had given her ad
ditional room and slumbering uninterrupted- 

carried away on one of tne trucks

the officials.
sueak-

News About Women.
When tho Empress of Japan drives no one 

is permitted to look at her from the windows 
or chinks iu tbe doors.

Miss E J Lacy, one of the survivors of the 
Quetti. though but 16 yens of age, perform
ed the wonderful feat of swimming foi 
thirtv consecutive hours.

There is a small, unobtrusive society in 
London known as the M.A.B.Y.S.; other- 

• wise the Metropolitan Association foi Be
friending Young Servants.

At the time of Count Von Moltke’- death 
Miss Vtima ParJa^hy, the most 
portrait painter in Germany, was at the 
Count’s ne lace painting the old Fitid 
Marshal in uniform, with all his decorations.

The Vienna Housewife’s Society started 
about seven veare ago. and has taugnt the 
noble art of housekeeping to mi r.^UiaalOLD 
im-ls. and is now to give courts o. lust! ul 
tion to nursemaids and governesses.
. -1 he somewhat startling intelligence comes 

L: to us from London that Mrs. Arthur Abbott,
of the Lady Guide Association, is about to
organize a society for the employment of 
gentlewomen iu the making oi cigarets.

New "loves, gents", just in. Treble s, 53 King* 
street west._______________

risen tion 
leading
33 on the door of 33 
blood spots which came evidently from some 

to secure oue pushing in the door inside. On the wall 
was more blood. The seat of a chair iu the 

covered with blood, tbe oed tick

cording_
table in front of him, so that he might mark 
time Suddenly the electric light went out, 
but after a short interval returned. Then 
the President discovered that his wateh, 
which was a present from his Royal master, 
was missing * He lamented, and invited his 
«Ueïîi io replace the watch, but there 
wall So response. He reminded them that 
the door was locked and that the wateh 

, , :n .U. possession of one of them. He SfMSra» on hta word of honor 
to say that he had not it; which little per-
£3S£ then ŒSdSlÆ lituatioj

-rssarsftsr.swæss
again extinguished in order to give him an
°^tatowtydone" when the lights were 

1 his was none, fouud that not
but that he had also

Song—On May Morning.

Mirth and youth and warm desire, 
Woods and groves are of thy diesslng, 
Hill and dale doth boast thy bl 

Thus we salute thee with our early song 
And welcome thee and wish thee long.

spotted with it. When Frencuy was ar
rested he wore no drawers aud ban on a 
cheap merino shirt. The tail of the shirt 
was besmeared with blood aud underneath 
his finger uaita was what appeared to be
blTuta afternoon Joseph Franks, an Arabian, 
was taken to police ueadqnarwrs. iota man 
in all particulars answers the description 
given of the strange man who reuted the 

at the East River hotel.______

was

-Milton.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Xante.

April 30,-Lahn...
“ —Trave..
“ —State of In-

thavia.........New York........•• —Fulda......... Southampton..-hew York
•• —City of Berlin.. London

1« Reoorted at. From. 
..New York......^.Bremen
Southampton...New York

First Sod Turned.
Windsor, April 30.—At 10.30 this morning 

Chief Engineer Hawks of ths 11. C. R 
turned the first sod of the proposed tunnel 
under the Detroit River. The ceremony took 
place on the land of the M. C. R. in thé south 
part of Windsor, three-fourths of a mile 
from the river. He said that it devolved 
upon him as president of the tqnnel company 
toopea tue ground where the Michigan and 
Canada tunnel was to be constructed, and 
gave details of its length and dimensions.

room
Death Roll of a Day.

Adrien Marie, tue French painter, has 
died in Senegal of yellow fever.

General Ignacio Mejia, ex-Minister of 
War, and a member of the Fan-American 
Coug’rees, died yesterday in the City of 
Mexico. He was born in Zimiteau, State of 
Oajaca, Mexico, Aug. 14, 1 >14, and was 
educated in hie native state. In 1829, upon 
tne turent of a Suauwu invasion, ho entered 
the National Guard as a private soldier aud 
lought tor Mexico through 33 years under 
tine banner of "Liberty and Reform,” becom
ing a general. He netd m: ny civil offices iu 
addition to being Minister of War.

Prof. John Leconte of the State University 
at Berkeley, Cal., died last night, aged 72. 
prof. Leconte occupied a distinguished posi
tion among Hie scientific men of this coun
try. He was tor several years president of 
the university. __________

The Weather To-day.

Fresh to strong westerly to north• 

erly winds; fair, cooler weather.

iy she was 
with tbe ruruiture.

turned on 
only had "he no waten, 
lost bis silver inkstand.

This shirt

e equal to 

w&rran
onge and Queen- 
ODUosite Aloert-

FAIR
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

*r p.m., conne-jciugc witn tnrougu

Luuatlcs at Lar^«.
Hamilton, April 33-Nslsou Parks, for 

marly a sergeant in the police department of 
this city, and an old man named John Camp- 
hall eecaoed from the asylum yesterday after- 
XrXkstaamauof about 40 year, of 
™ tali, stooped and dark complexioned.

The jury, at Sioux Fails, S.D.. in the case ho° istoyeare

jssteas-irts flass a»., «. o —
East Bloomfield, Pa., was wiped ont by lire ciotnea -------------- ----------

yesterday.

Et-on and Cambridge. !
This little cut represents thê oap 

in England by the EtcxôbKfgflCTt worn ■■■■■■I
Boys in all their outdoor game, 

and it has now found ite way into promin
ence on this side of the Atlantic. Ib^i.
city it is difficult to see a respectabte dre«M 
person going tb the opera oonrert or a 
ture in the evening that ta 
Eton or Cambrige cap. The J lopd
“h^te^the plsfraud rqm]etd heather mix-

S'SipjaSSiitSl. ter tip outdoor

s»«s.«5jS2slms
pri^t't^'S^brid’ge and Eton Cape range 
ti™-ayfro^93eto7rx: torbmr. anafe, 

50c to *1.25, and
at Oiawa'i corner

Toronto 
car at Hamütoa Popular Excursion to Washington.

On Wednesday, May 13, the Wat Shore 
will run an excursion to Washington, going 
by way of New York and returning direct, 
at the very low rate of *14 for the round 
trip. Tickets will be good for 10 days to re- 

Train will leave Suspension Bridge at

No Waste of Words.

znEsrESWjrg
_____digestion and be convinced of its
great virtue ; 5 cents. ___________

turn.
4 40 p.m., arriving at Washington at L42 
p.m. Special rates have been arranged at 
all the principal hotels iu Wasbington, and 
for side trips to Mount Vernon, Riehuioad, 
Old Point Comfort and so forth. For further 
information apply to West Shore a;ento. tf

Ireland's

“ The
of it/’Subsequent Proceedings.

the House the Speaker Leather Belts for the Northwest.
Some wide heavy double leather belts have 

just been shipped by the Haworth Leather 
Co. to Rat Portage, Lake of the

We have in stock all slz-sof underwear, from 
28 inch Co 4U; goods tliai will tit all shapes. A. 
White, 05 Kmg-atrce: west.

On returning to 
mode tne usual formal announcement of the 
visit to the Senate, and imparted 
the information which speakers al
ways impart, that “for greater 
accuracy” he had secured a copy of the 
s^h delivered by His Excellency Next he 
announced in grave tones tha. he bad re
vived from Mr. Justice Armour a report, 
dated Nov. 20 last, in the Hal ton oontro-

A Baity Nall and Death. 
Halifax, N.8.. April 30.-George Bowers, 

aged 15, son of George P. Bowers of Sanford, 
Yarmouth County, about a fortnight ago
his^Ontilytft lWo^w« 

resulting in death after eevere suffering.

nloo
D BATHS.Belting DAVISON—on April 30. Edith Davison, 

vo'inzest and brioved daughter oi John aod 
Rachel Davb-en aged oue year and uiue monthk 

Funeral oa .Saturday at » p m. fto ite Bruns- 
wiok aveuue.

Wo~ds and Winnipeg, among which are 
gome 30-inch double, two 24 inch doubles, 
tnree 20-inch doubles and a number of 
smaller sizes, all of double thickness. This 

that the N. P. is good for the

Every man who eat. should out 
desiccated wheat, oats, barley, houitnj. 
Farina aud Frumenty. Put up In pack jCatarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnen see\ Vlis evideucs 

Northwest ai well as the other provinces.
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ÏHE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 13 1891.

f Spring Hats, 
Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

A PERSONAL MAHER \DEATH’S 9U8T HABVEBT.a trAlima a proposition.
to tw SettledWHAT MS MEREDITH MAB? *"

with by the said bill. The master in chambers yesterday gave
Mr. Fraser declared in his coldest tones judgment in the libel action ot Rev. Dr. 

that Mr. Meredith was actuated in the course Wad-Bl-Ward against The East Kent Plain-

religious cry. The bill did not lessen in the $300 before proceeding further with the 
slightest degree the control of toe Depart- aotion,
ment over separate schools. He defended at A motion was made for interim alimony 
length and in the action ot Alice Wanless against her

The liveliest debate of the semion sprang =^n from pLenttf control husband. George A Wanless, a piano and
up unexpectedly in the Assembly yesterday and educate tbem. if separate schools were MWj-- mBChine agent of Waterloo. The 
afternoon. The principal issue Of the last gpoUghed to-morrow, Roman Catholic child- parties were married in January, 1687, and 
election, the use of the French language in ren would not flock into public schools. fiTOd together till February last, when the 
eieciaun, vue u» ul „ e rtebated Such an idea was a fraud and delusion. If plaintiff, it ia alleged, left her husband and
public schools, was revived and separate schools were abolished nothing returned to live with her mother. The
vigorously. When Mr. Roes moved the third jj would ^ done tban to compel Catholics piaiDaff says that her husband is possessed 
reading of the bill to revise and uensolidate ^ ^ texeg to pablic schools and at the a vioient temper and makes the usual
the public school laws he was met by a series game time to compel them for the sake of ohargee 0f improper language and cruelty 

dm.a..r. The first one moved by conscience, which had no place in the policy against him. The defendant denies the al of amendments. The first one, moved oy to pay*f0r parish schools j^aliong ^ the statement of claim and says
Mr. Mlscampbell, was: where children could be educated as parents tba, the reason of bis wife leaving him was

That the Ml be not now read a third time, but ^g^ed. He therefore moved in amendment I tbe interference of her relatives, who wished 
that it be referred back to the committee with . am0ndment: to run the house of the young couple and
Instructions to strike out these clauses: __ ... n0n,tnir whose influence on the young wife caused“Where deemed necessary from the general That, except as prescribed In this act, ”®th | mabe jt unpleasant for her husband,
nse of the French or German language, the shall be deemed, taken or construed win auy her no maae h aitbouah some of the 
County Council may appoint additional examin- manner, or for any purnose, altering, varying o He further says a“ nntriie
era not erceedlnetwo for the mirpose of con- Sreetlng any powir” right or authority which, specific charges are not altogether untrue 
ducting the examination of candidates for a before the passing of this Mt, was by law vested iQ eTery particular, the right construction
teacher’s certificate in either of the languages inorheld,hador possessed by the Mtalster^l tlaced upon them. Onone occasion n/KKS> PARADE.
aforesaid Education or the Department of Education in re-1,. wife chargM him with taking her m his GRENADIERS 2-axajj*.

•In counties containing any municipality gpeet either of Roman Catholic aeparato M»o«s d throwing her on the ground. The . Madewherein the French or German language la the or of any matter or thing whatsoever pertaining amis ana £ tbis that they were out Several Important Arrangements Ma
common or prevailing language, an tnspeetor to or affecting said separate schools. in toê wd together and that in a playful For the Future................... ..................... .................. ...... 01 “y nmnber °* “ Mr. Meredith pointed out that this amend-| up in his arms, anS while The Rnval Grenadiers paraded 387 strong

S"-......................... ......................................... ^au^fin the opinion of the House, it to in- meut reel y meant that the department had a^yklf her to the house he tripped and last nitbtunder command of Major Harri
The Great Financial Teeter. expedient that exceptional legislation with re- no control over seuarate schools. both fell to the ground. The plaintiff is poe- ^ tbe gCead „{ LieUt.-Col-

This is a world of ups and downs and re- gaidtothe appointment of examiners and in- Mr. Mowat said 1m was as good * sessed of a second-class certificate Mnd wasa son, who acted In the steau
1 Illnstrations of this truth are eel- specters of the publie schools shouldexlst in the „ Mr. Meredith or any of his followers, gcbooj teacher before her marriage. The Dawson, A.D.C., absent at Ottawa. P 

markable fllus months ago cases provided for in the foregoing sections. but he was going to stand by the «metira- m^gte, said he did not consider it an aggra- Elliott acted as right major. The route of
dom far to seek. Not many g Mr Mlscampbell made the Plain motion tion and protect the rights iff his vated case and made an order for the pay- . ,g wa3 np jarTis to Queen-street.
Old Hub*, the eccentric Chicagoan, without further remark. Mr. Ross, iü re- Catholic frilow-citizens. The bdlgaveiiP no t of lnterlm alimony at the rate of $10 p aimcoe King and Bay-street» to

-e™ ",;rd'K„r.,1sn,T'iL,b „,r jar - — — ‘ ““ *- ^^aAsra.,iajaggg 'ssau.»»-;*;

m™ - ou h,« do»»,» jsj"rjMuraïïsk. » —..1.1..... ™ — iisrravLsrsb-îl,. 

zsïïXSïïrznszi’o., t;s£ssàaï£S^sXtSJS sïssswssîwrawi S5sï5i>^rç?™»“«*£

he bas lost $2,000,000 in the past fourteen ground in Canada to hold a Union Jack mlttee on the medical experts’ fees in <»“- The oid gentleman rince last appearing in deayoringto induce the regiment togo
months .uggeeteto^eaver.^mindthatin ^French wera nection with the appointmentof a newM^ oonrt^th, -untry^h^n PiEngiand, tha^thri^tewm^he *«. wbera
bis calamity thousands of needyjraesi may cl™ld ifthe day ever comL when they are cal Health Officer met yesterday. oJe beforemembers of the Privy Council culty in the way is the long run. butas a
have found well-merited prosperity. A bold j° rived o( theiy riehtSi Confederation will wa3 in the chair. Present: Aid. McMath, bag been advised bv persons there to three days’ outing is intended this objection
highwayman once declared.when on trial tor be no mote. Speaking of the manner in McMurrich and Farqnhar and Dr. Ogden briQg the present action. In the old suit of will not be comfidered v^ graat
a score of famous robberies, that he was no which French is taught, he said it was silly Joneg representing the expert». Dr. Jones Squire v. bliver, for specific performance of The regimentol nfle practice for the season

, hnt tb- greatest social reformer of to have French taught in an Ontario umver- armed with copies of the various reeo- ^ agreement for sale of the above property commences on Sat“rd*y P„
criminal, but the greatm life-work sity by English gentlemen, who claim lutions passed by the Local Board of Health judgment was given against Oliver and an Ammunition can be obtained onthe range
the age, in that he had made it his life- toJ be! but are not, French scholars. and Council, all of which went to show that Jrder made vesting the property in Squire, Beeruits for the new class, to he
to equalise the floating currency and had Ae an example of the inefficient way in which tbe medical men called on to act had only by whom it has since been sold and is at pre- time to take P»rt on May ,

phenomenally on his chosen lines. French is often taught as an accomplish- done ^ by reason of these resolutions. Aid. g^t the property of Rowland The mastar muat be present not later than i 
Htootdect was deemed fairly laudable, but ment, Mr. Evanturel said that tbe member Farqubarraised the point that there was no gaTe 0Uver tiU Saturday to put m affidavits, day evening next. Theceare 93 men
His object was ueemeu raivy > for East York (G B. Smith) told him that. gu‘;estion ag to remuneration in any of the =hen judgment will be given. in the recruit class, many of whom wul soon
tbe court disapproved his methMs and when his tamUv «re in Paris their French regjnüona produced, and. therefore, it i„ tbe Mtion of the Security Loan Com- j„ia companies. Orders have been issued
social reformer was sent to the penitentiary. could not b^ understood bv the natives and ghoald not be considered. He was under the of St. Catharines against the Impend for the erection of armories m the toll eheu

H everv man who owns more than $15.000 tbey had get him (Mr. Smith) to act as lmpression that their work was to be ^ankto have it declared thatthe bauk should for the two new compass. Thenewforag^ 
despoiled of his wealth and every poor, interpreter. B gratis. Aid. McMurrich took the same ground y 0ver again moneys paid “Oder forged caps, helmetslaud busbies for above arrived
uwpu ., , .(fluent on Mr Fraser declared that the policy of the S,h hiii was $2551 50, and Aid. McMath held checks a motion was made to the master in from England yesterday,homeless smner made ndtady^affluent on 0^^*1^h“atwllXhi for its toatthe^y*w astound to pay the account "Ktors for an order tor particulara of the A church parade will take place onSun-

this first day of May, the close 0 basis the hone of political advantage. of the experts if they pressed for it. The Begiigence with which the defendants charge day, May 10, in commemoration of
month would And the country spotted Mr. Clancy repudiated the statement of chrirmai5said the council had created the thf pfaiutiffs’ officers. The defendants say battle of Batoche, to a Margarets churc 

batch of mUUonairea Mr Evanturel that he had attacked his work and the council had a right to pay that it was negligence on the part of the Spadroa-avenue. ^ey’ b8en
been leader in connection with his educational T” .- plaintiffs’ officers to allow business to be rector, will preach. An invitation has Deen

policy. It was destitute of a vestige of truth. Dr. Bums, who drooped in wbUe the meet- transacted in such a way as toallow the received from the trustem of R ^d 
rt was false as false can be. imr was in progress, had something to say. defaulter, who has absconded, to control the (McCaul-street) Methodist Church to atten

Mr. O’Connor said it was the delight of the IaS effect, he said that the prooisitiun t o bauk account The learned master refused divine servie» there on a future date. Ao-
Opposition to seturn and “wallow .in the boid competitive examinations of app’icants to order particulars. Baying that the charge oeptance Is likely.
mire” for the ^ition of medical health officer was not one of which particulars could be vAs Tuesday, May 15 is tte anffiveram-y of

After some further discussion the vote was came from the council and was agenume | ordered. the victory .at_ Batoche, the offioeraof the
taken and the amendment was lost by a vote rarprise to every doctor in the City. All ----------—-------- regiment will hold their annual dinner o
of tn Sfi Thfl division was on party lines tva» thav contemplated was simply to meet 1 Sons of Merry England. that evening. The members of the sergeantsexcept that Messrs. Magwood and Sol White ibe Loca^ Board o?Health and go over_w^h ingtltatmg a new White Rose Degree mess to™ ‘®u<£ mvitotions ,or
voted with the Government it the different credentials of the candidates. ^ at sbafteebury Hall Tuesday evening ‘spread on the same evening._______

Mr. Wood moved another amendment to He wanted it thoroughly understoodthat the BBristol ^gg No. 90, 8.O.E.B.8.. held 
tbe effect that it was expedient that elections majority of the experts at lerot ’ - vrrhite Rose meeting presided overfor public and separate school trustees should an4>us for the position of.’experts and as for theirflrst White Rose meeting pmuaeao^
be held by ballot: himself it was certainly unsought for and by W. President A Oldfield, a large num

Mr. Fraser said the religious minority in undesired. ..... , „ I her of visiting brethren being present,
the province were not the slaves or serfs of The examiners charged $7.50 an hour. After the dispensation from the Supreme 
anyone. It was an insult to have election by A1(L McMath. McMurrich and Farquhar I Grand Lodge had been read two members 
ballot thrust upon them when they were not thought this too much. Dr. Burns said that WQre advanced to the White Rose Degree, 
asking for it. In his opinion the time would the city might take this for granted that it ^ following visiting officers assisting with 
come when it would be considered a good WOuld never again be troubled with medical I thQ work: gro. Jackson. W. Pres. Sheffield
thing to dissociate the election of public testimony. He would not take Jf?’ Lodge, Clinton; Bra Webster, W. Pres,
school trustees from the entanglements of a and $500 on top of that, and go through again Kent. Bro White, W. Pres. Stafford, and
municipal election. . this medical examination, and stand the BrQS MarshaU, Lucas, Lewis and. Giles of

This amendment was also lost on a party abuse which had been heaped upon him. I Kent A(ter the regular business W. Prea 
vote of 85 to 53. Mr. Sol White voted with The experience was a most harrowing one. A Oldfield agreeably surprised the lodge 
the Government, and Messrs. CaldweU and Aid. Farqubar suggested & reduction of presenting them with a beautiful sük 
Deck with the Opposition. the bill, to which Dr Burns retorted: You g^g ^be emblem of the order, the gloricfes

Mr. Meredith next moved an amendment bad better refer the whole thing to the I ^ Union Jacg. Songs, recitations and 
designed to save Inspector James L. Hughes county judge.” , - . . . ... speeches concluded a very pleasant evening.

" r.nt Bvlaw from the wrath of the Government Anew Tbe chairman: T'-anr-^atiafled .should ------------------
Tlie Flfteen-Cent By • clause in the bill provides that inspectors m tbat be done he would orderVt to be paid Property committee Business.

Editor World: My attention n cities and in towns separated from the county forthwith.” , , The Property Committee met yesterday,
called to a letter in a late issue ot youI(. .shall be subject to dismissal by the Govern- Dr. Bums: “As for me. I would tove made chair. The committee

- “ “• aïtsa." u*“," TT
duct. Mr. Meredith moved that the right of AldT Farqnhar maintained that the ser- necessary. As the Toronto Dry Dock Corn- 
interference by the Government should be viceg were voluntary and should not there- ny7g iease could not be cancelled it was re- 
confined to cases where at least one-half of fore be paid for. Solicitor Caswell was Call- go^ved to instruct the City Treasurer to ac- 
the salary is paid by the Government As ed down and asked whether the examiners t the rent when tendered. The City Com- 
tfais is not the case in Toronto, the Minister were legally appointed or not He cculd m^sioner was instructed to find out if the 
refused to accept it It was defeated by a not answer immediately, and the bül was ci ooaid successfully fight Bryce Bros, 
vote of 35 to 53, Mr. Biggar voting for the handed to him to get an opinion as to the daim for asphalting Lombard-street fireball, 
amendment. The biU was then read a third right of payment, the sub-committee ad- Tûe Medical Health Department is to have 
time and passed. , journing untU this can be furnished. new offices in St. Lawrence Hall, the presen t

On Mr Ross’ motion for the third reading ------------------------ ---------- | ones being in a very insanitary condition.
of the bill revising and consolidating the Medical Act Amendment,
laws respecting the Education Department Editor World: Dr. McKay’s amendment 
Mr. Sol. White moved that it was expedient ^ ^ Medical Act as it now appears seems
r0nPtrof‘u9noEndpUoS tolCTthat the mto onW a l"( “̂ucU regarding the taking

tbe'diœolution'of ‘thf prient House. This embodied m the Ontario Medical Act, and no over the road, and they seemed 
was lost on a party vote of 31 to 51. good reason is given why the time of Tarim- disappointed at not getting the reduction of

Mr Meredith called attention to the fact merit and the money of the country should working hours as bylavred
that this bill which prescribed the powers ot be used for talking about and P"^**?*® some of them speaking in terms of trouble if
the Education Department, made no men- thing so unnecessary and useless. The ex- lbey would not be relieved of thetr slavery. 
tion of separate schools except that the de- ception is the third section, which introduces y he re is no doubt but the councü should see 
nartmentPbad power to appoint inspectors the French system of justice compelling the tQ tbl8 at once and saveperhaps serious 
to- seprrate as^eil as other schools, and to accused to testify against himself. trouble on their taking posseesion of the

aperça séparatejschool in any county as a tot us see bow this F,re^Vstem would | raüway. ____ClTIZXfi.
model school to the training of teachers to work. The accused, if innocent, wo Jld to
senarate schools. The bill gave the depart- presumed to be guilty and would be li«.ble Oh, What a Cough !
Stot authority to establish kindergarten, to imprLonment unless he gave testimony wm you he9d the warning! The signal

™ îiô.ïit”, Id mm 1-1-1. T». J
^ennd thatomferred by the bill, but the re3ult in either case being the same, how Mc to run the risk and do. “f^ing for It
bill œhi^nothing atout separate schools. He wluld the ends of justice be served by this We gnow from experience ttot Sffiloh s Cure
risked vigorouslv the platform of the Op- un-British innovation!* I wUl cure your cough. It never fails,
position at fh? last election regarding these & The^ubUo ^pntoL. |

Harold that his policy at the last election a3 an able and upright judge and interpreter £ditor Wortd : I with many others signed 
was endorsed by 165,000 of the voters of On- of British jurisprudences *e Hon. Oliver u for an asphalt pavement in Ade-

honraDble>°ntlemenuthere (pointing to Mr. ™ d̂d^o£ | payÜ,g ^ ““ ^tooMtiiTT-OWNBk

ÏSfê what is'goTng on sound^lm^lecta oouia baton, Dlr,ctly and Indirectly—
his duty to the country. There are in Que- Mectric OIL and in ten mlnuM» î Kidney compiaint, dropsy and similar troubles
bee loyal men, but there is also a party continued using it, ">d ^ ™!ore^- I denend directly on wrong action of the kidneyswliich has i scribed on its banners what no was cured and -hearing completely restored, i aepe r on bad blood. Burdock Blood

SE3:|BSggl
He protested against the idearijatthe foun- Manitou will run daily between Parry Sound StPatricks LOU diatel mxder the

g^-îasas
most imtortent that no legislation of this Tuesdays and Fridays. Tickets Irom an i B v Knaver.
House should cast doubt on the rights of the G.T.R. agwitB. __________. John T. PoUock of Downmgtown was
province regarding education. The people 0om Care destroys aU kinds of pinned to the ground by a tree whuh he_was
of tbe province would never consent to have co^“sl an,/ warts, root and branch. Who then felling. With the ax he_ WM USing he cn 
any school system imposed upon them which ^ould endure them with such a cheap and effec- ^ way out after an hour s hard work, 
was not under the control of the Department tuai remedy within reach? | a Chester fellow locked his wife up in the
but under tbe control of the Church ex- ------- FF house so that his spouse could not interfereclusively. Having assumed that the state Pupils Tied to a stove-Plpe. ho drinking bout he had arranged,
has a right to tax the ratepayer for the main- Chillicothb, Ill., April 30.—This city is ^ she the turn on him by drawing
tenance of schools tbey must insist upon the 0Xc^ted over the action of a teacher in one of j^jts from the inside and her tipey lord 
state controlling those schools. [Applause.] v>ublic schools. Becoming angry at sotjered up on the step.
To say that the Church should teveexclusim gomphin two uttle pupiU did, she tied their Two oub of baif a dozen ciscoes frozen in a 
control of separate schools is to establish a * pipe in the school room and b h tor mauy months, and bought of a
state church. The position that the depart- “^“n lizhted a lot of paper in the stove. The I h“°w,Jr bv Levi Bender of Pleasant HilL 
ment should control =®p?5^! tlae Hous? children’s hands were severely burned and Bncfa^rountv, thawed out the otherday and

"oVto act ““^7 ^Tbe^K and th? tocher was dismissed. _ “Trat^ unusuaijjrreck. yog- « the

in this biU. He had little to expect, he cared AU Men. ed tohigh Valiev ^MDOrtLonbroke
nothing for a political future, but no matter Men_ young, old or middle-aged who are weak. Cherry Ford. A horse m was
how he was misrepresented, no matter what nervous and exhaused, broken down from over- oub of the car just as tanzled notounte were thrown at him he would pursue “orkor from any cause not mentioned, should i The ammal became tended^up
that which he had mapped ont for hfmself, send for and read thebook oi»», * between the two, todtoth trainswere
wh.ch he believed waJbest in the iutfirests ™cktei™« °°e B°
of the Province. He therefore moved: V. Luton. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, were torn up. Bonoot, a Nor-

80?wh‘c\\heeto™isl1S8urahasconfŒtop^S The third lot of French pattern hats and check oajtojs ptotoJS^Boucot’s
of levying taxes for its support, is subject to the bonnets has just been opened up at Me me and the inscription, * Good for one 
regulation of and to control by the Legislature; Hendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues irlnk « A few days ago he found the tbl?neither .h,RNA a« nor any other ao^or ^6n^S Wednesday, April 37, 38 and 39. &‘™al gtrol,ing over to property, and
«Æeiîïd ftopS a^i5tou7o?ianizatlS. or Whatever is new. whatever is styUsh, what- tMukg lt came back for the drink,

- aBgsraç&îig 8ix g»^
dissentient schools are civil rights appertaining doors north of Queen. ____ 186 Those who have
to them as citizens, and that it is within the con- _____________________ _— Ward writes from Josephine, unt., concerning
stitutional authority of the Legislature, through M King- Hagy&rd's Yellow OÜ: "A* fa.,^0 Y?ret *£?•h» Deoartment or Education, to regulate such Treble’s shirts are the best, try one, oa -a- k charmed hands, swellings, sore throat, etc., I re-ShooL 2S to prescribe the text-books to be street west pustrated price list and «M-mea-1 Hoard’s Yellow OÜ to alV*

ftnri the «ouree of study to be pursued in sûrement card tree

Reaped In TorontoThe Crop That Was
During the Past Month—Causes 

of the Mortality.
Instructive and significant are the mortu

ary returns each month. They are Bn p° 
failing and unquestioned index of the exist
ence in our midst of the diseases to wh c 
flesh is heir, which most contribute to the 
bills of mortality.

In this respect it is satisfactory to note
S^nril shows”* no8 access km' to that of° the I thing in 
of Aorllshows^ no.nfaot it noteworthy prices consistent
coTncidence that the total numer of inter- worth. We’re working 
meats in Toronto’s public cemeteries was the year>3 SUCCBSS as well 
earna fnv two succeeding months, n&fflsiyi I 
349. This in proportion to the oopulatipn is Step inside and QOn t hurry 
not unsatisfactory, especially when thei an- t. 
normal amount of sickness in the city is
taken into account, On a comparison _ LL..C4...

iuAprii, GoodyearRubberStore
lntermentethan.nl KING-ST. WEST

Th» Telephone Matter
on Montoy.

The sub-oommittee of the Board of Works 
<m tbe telephone companies met yesterday, 

A communication

We want to get within range 
of everybody who buys a cent » 
worth of Rubber Goods. We 
can save you money. We are 
doing it now for hundreds. Its 
no experiment.

It’s just possible you don’t 
know much about us. We try 
to keep in stock every wanted 

rubber and make 
with actual 

for next 
as this.

DE BATS DE CASES NOTDtNO NOD 
A POLITICAL POXORE AH. Bhaw presiding, 

from C. F. Sise, president of the Bell Tele
phone Company, was read, in which that

$-5S3BfS^1£ïS
sortis
pending the reception of the proposition. 
Should* it not materialize by Monday then
the sub-oommittee would recommend that

advantage to iteelf. He thought the test 
thing ft could do would be to withdraw right 

This alarmed the sub-oommittee and
the chairman used all his eloquence, and the Chairman^ ^ ^ Toronto in hne.
This, however, is under the dtetinct 
standing that Monday will see the matter 
-ettled one way or another. The chairman 
said he believed it was the intention of the 
Bell Company to give a percentage of the 
gross earnings of the company to the city, 
Sd?ce the rates and put the wires under- 
ground.

\

m Fraser Says the Leader of the Opposition 
Is Actuated by Greed for Power—How 
French It Sometimes Taught—A Vigor
ous Debate in the Ontario Assembly 
Yesterday.

EXTRA QUALITIES
vlllfSS

I If
EXCLUSIVE STYLESi§ ft-f

Those In want of an <*„

Rogers' within the past week.
%X

is'
then. 1890.there were 30 more

XLuSSfX of April’s 
return is the marked preponderance of in
fantile deaths. No fewer than 121 were of 
young people under 14. the .large !
being infants. Typhoid claimed 8 ▼krtimi, ) 
diphtheria 10, la grippe 4, diphtheria, pneu- ) 
monia and throat diseases 50. But this is j 
lower than a year ago. when the epidemtc,so : 
fatal in the early months of 1890, wm greatly » 
on the decline. With the advent of fine j 
spring weather and the eloquent lessons so 1 
pointedly given from the mouth of the grave 
zymotic and dirt disease may reasonably be 
expected to show a future monthly decrease.

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there was 
one more interment than in the previous 
month-68 against 67-hnd 20 toil than last 
year, when the total was 88. Of I )
four weeks’ interments 80 were of children j 
under 14years of age, the majority being m- . 
fanta. There were only seven deaths of clti- • 
zens over three score years and ten. Of the j 
causes of death 5 were from diphtheria, 4 i 
typhoid fever, 1 scarlet fever; pneumonia, j 
phthisis and pulmonary complaints, 13. \

In Prospect Cemetery, in the extreme west ) 
end, there were 8 interments during April, 5 ) 
of whom were infants. Since this cemete^ I j 
was opened in May last there have been 57 | j 
interments. ,____At the Necropolis the interments were « 
during the past month against 63 in Marcn 
and 41 in April, 1890. Twenty-two of the 
deaths were those of children under 14 
years of age. Six were above 70, 
and one was a nonagenarian. Diphtheria 
claimed one victim, typhoid fever 3, pneu
monia and diphtheria 18.

At St. Michael’s Cemetery this is the regis
ter for the first four months of this year:
January 48, February 44, March 45, April 43 

bout as even an average as any actuary
could desire. Of the 43 interments du-ing . -----_
the past 4 weeks, 7 were of persons above 7U The geTell successful Graduates at Toron 
years of age, 14 were ot infants. Compared to Baptist College-Closing Exercises 
with last April there is a- decrease of 11 Last Night.
K.0* Scarlet*fe vtthad MW 4 There was a large attendance in Biter-

pneumonia and diphtheria 11. street Baptist Church on tbe occasion of the
At St. James’ Cemetery the funerals m graduating exercises of Toronto Baptist Col- 

April totalled 88, Mi increase of 20 on the . Rqv Dr Calvin Goodspeed. professor
KTAprU lasT ve^ Ttemost notaU: of Apologetics and Evidence of Chrtetianity, 
feature ffithe month’s returns at this cemo- presided, and on th* platform also were 
tery wm that 66 were deaths of juveniles. Pastor O. C. S. Wallace, Profs. Trotter,New- 
mostly infants,being considerably more than man< Walton, Rand, McKay, Campbell and 
one-half of the month’s total On\y 6 jwere

The proceedings opened with Doddridg’s 
less than 29. popular hymn, “ Tig not a cause of small

Summarized is a comparative return from import the preacher’s care demands.” follow- 
each of Toronto’s public cemeteries: ed with prayer by Pastor Wallace. Then

AD’Z ’91. M'ch. ’91. An’!, W. I came the anthem, “Jesus, Heavenly Master ” 
Pl««ant 68 68 88 j Addresses by the graduates were next in

The NecrS 43 63 41 order. Mr. A. N. Frith’s topic was "The
Sr S 68 97 Moravians and their Missions,” the story _ot
St MichMl’i...........  42 45 53 I which amongst the Esquimaux, Kaffirs, In-
ProsraetPark”' 8 6 — I diane and Persians equals anything in theProspect rant------ I reaims of romance.

Mr. jf: Robert’s subject was the work of 
Neand*r,the father of modern church history, 
whose motto was: “Pectus est quod theolo- 

______ gum tacit" The essay was a liberal and

a ■s.rj ss-1 tstjisksr» ^
30.—James Ransom, McKinnte gave “a‘Veritable

clerk in Ehret’s brewery, yesterday moved to Looting Backward," which consisted of a 
a cottage north of Harlem River. Ihe pertinent review of God’s revelations, the 
household belongings were littered about climax being that of Christ, and a recital ot 
the new home last night The Ransoms it8Mwr°^9,'iul,^1 on „Creed and
were going to sit town upon e l^o ■ ; wiu, the warmest reception.

His point was that loosener, of tootrin.tei 
the baby 7’ The youngest of the children, a to looseness of life, aod that the down- 
twn-vear-o'd trirl wm missing. After a grade” of churches led to 
thorough search had been made in the house decline in ChrisiVhke living.

disoatched back to the flat in The anthem “Praise Ye the Father” pre- teveSwmtetoiiSt Notedy there bad ceded Dr Welton’s distribution of the dlplo- 
seen the child since morning, and Mr. Ran- mas to these successful p-atoates. A. N. 
som notified the police of bis loss. Then he Frith, H. A. Giffen, J. A. Keaiy, G. M. 
harried home andfound his family still dis Leahy. L. McKinnon, W. B. Norton, J. 
tracted Mrs. Ransom, sitting down on a Roberta. „
trunk began to cry. A resnonsive wail Dr. Goodspeed gave the address to the 
arose from tbe trunk and springing up Mrs. graduating class, on the part of the faculty 
Ransom hastily opened It There on tne top of instruction. As the seven are now face to 
Ï7ftreat nileot clothing lay the babv, just face with the work of preaching the gospel, 
awakened from a sound sleep. Before tbe i the reverend professor founded his remarks trunk was quite filled she had crawled in un- on the apostoK exhortation, ‘Take teed to 
tetited “d one of the otter children closed yourselves.” Said he, "Be careful of your 
tbe lid. The arched cover had given her ad- bodies. Good digestion is a great aid to 
ditional room and slumbering uninterrupted- grace. Dyspepsia and the devil are very 
ly she was carried away on one of the trucks closely related. Take heed to your minds. 
y.>k ,iTL A- Be manly men—above all littleness, mean-with the furniture. Jp-,-------- nresand crookeduesa On such look with

Made from Pure Pearl Barley. supreme contempt. Be true and honest and
Dyer’s improved food for !££^highly intotiuPth;ti

nutritious, easily digested, endoreed by lead- never cbangeg. - Preach only Christ and 
ing Physicians and not ®zPeïï?lvt~‘5 Him crucified, and may God bleas you. in
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A Dyer & ™ work.„
Co., Montreal. J -----------------------------------

a ant's
English and American Makes.

with success.
The World ktoemeg

lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

Ths.Wcrld «tas to bavette lar^cbci^ 
tion ty deserving it and (dates 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news

The w°:,d s,vc«r“
annum ; $1 for four months; » eta. 
for one month.

ÆiWLÎn^olÆnKïcoj*

Christy It. Co.",'London, England.
American Hats embrace all the 

noted makers. s

1
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IfE t

DOES CURE
Cor. King ahd Church-st«s.linHSUHPTiOH HOUSEIOtl fliPERÏ

JOHN CATTO & CO JIn ItsTlrst Stages.
Palatable as- Milk.

Be sunwyou get the genuine In Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
;oc. and $1.00. _ ,

SCOTT & BQWHE-. Belleville.

J
show an Enormous Stock of

New Table Damasks
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
54 to 108 In, Linen Casings from 
36 to 64 In. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellnge, in
cluding a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of slightly dam
aged Linen Damask Table Clothe 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will interest purchasers.

GOT THEIR DIPLOMAS.

f

JOHN CATTO $ COwere KING.STHBBT 
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE.)

with a new
This old prediction has never 
tested and never will be, but the first 
opportunity would undoubtedly verify it. 
A» no such division is possible, the necessity 
for it is in a measure obviated by just such 
failures as that of Old Hutch. In America 
a great burden of wealth seldom oppresses 
the competitive energies of a family for 
three generations in succession. Old Smitn 
may do menial service for Old Brown, the 
•one of each may in middle life compete as 
financial equals, and Grandson Brown may 
do menial service for Grandson Smith. 
Everybody seems to be on a great financial 
teeter, one end up, the other down, and 
when the Old Hutches get to the highest 
point tbe teeter permits, it is matter for 
general plaudit rather than common regret 
that their elevation is transient Misers 
hoard and financiers scheme, but the plun
ger and the spendthrift follow in quick 
order and fill the useful purpose of their 
creation—help to equalize the floating eur-

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

76 Church-street - - Toronto.
Money to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 

when Dealing with ï'rincipals.
Deposits Received,

Debentures Issued.No Football in Queen’* Parle.
Aid. Score presided at a meeting of the 

Parks and Gardens Committee yesterday. 
Tbe Sons of Scotland were given tbe use of 
the Exhibition Grounds for their annual 
sports July 8. The A.O.O.F. wanted a re
bate on rent of Pavilion and the superin
tendent will report on the application. A 
square in Florence-etreet is to be improved 
to tbe extent of $100 and $300 is to be ex

it was resolved

X 279249249 WALTER <9. LEB
MANAGER.A BART IN THE TBUNK. 34»

ask: for

BQECKH’S STANDARD SHUSHES
BOOTS STANDARD BROOMS

New Yokk, April
»

that no football club is to play in the Queen e 
Park this season. The superintendent was 
instructed to report on the application of 
E R. C. Clarkson for leave to lease an old 
house at Centre Island for use as a boat 
shelter The City Treasurer in tbe future 
will receive all rents from the Pavilion from 
Agent McRae and will pay all accounts. 
Principal Caven was given the privilege of 
the Pavilion for the meeting of the Pan 
Presbyterian Council in September, 1892. 
The Stone-Weliington tree tender was re- 
recommended to council. The sub-committee 
on rifle ranges reported progress, as negotia
tions had not been brouzht to a head.

For Sale by all Leading House» m

GHAS. BOECP \ PS.rency.

MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO.ttgted by William M. HalL I am 
surprised to find that in discussing the mat
ter your correspondent utterly ignores the
object and effect of the bylaw. It is a cer
tainty that but for the bylaw contractors 
would pay much smaller wages to men to 
whom they are now giving 15 cents. The re
peal of the bylaw would change all this. 
These men would have their wages cut down 
and much suffering would result. Mr. Hall 
utterly ignores all this, and raises issues that 
are mere quibbles to the exclusion of the

sfssfe jars?
thrAavêt ra'id d Mr3UHaYl’s objections are 
quibbles. He claims that the bylaw has de-

bSSBSSS SWJfpEfe MïK-.r-pr.-K'S
contractors to cut tbe wages of aR This is 
nonsense. Where are the men who have 
been lured to Toronto by the prospect of 15 
oente per hour, or $1.35 per day—a wage 
which is no better than a much larger 
figure would be elsewhere. Where are the 
men who are not worth 15 cents? A few 
facts in support of his assertions would be 
more forcible than the naked statement 
which is certainly not corroborated by the

la it the laborers who are clamoring for the 
repeal ot tbe 15 cent bylaw or is it the con
tractors? When did the workingmen ap
point Mr. Hall as their champion to plead 
their cause and urge tbe repeal of this bylaw 
for their benefit? Where are his credentials? 
Is it not strange that if he is working in 
their interests they should not commend his 
action? Labor organizations have passed 
strong resolutions condemning his course, 
but where are the resolutions or the laborers 
showing their approval of his generous 
efforts in their behalf?

If Mr. Hall really desires to serve these 
men, there are lines of legislation that would 
tend to give employment to the unemployed 
old men, if there are such suffering for want 
of work to a greater extent than was 
the case some time ago. Let sir. 
Hall introduce into the council a bv- 
Ibw making eight hours a days work 
and providing, as is provided in some other 
places, that extra work shall be paid for at 
much higher rates.. Then contractors will be 
irlad to put on sufficient force to do their 
work in the liihited time and there will be 
employment for all. In some such way as 
this he would help the unemployed far more 
than he can by proposing to allow con- 

to lower the wages of their em-

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

German, French, Spanish.
THE

Canadian Institute -Items.
The World has received a volume of the 

transactions of the Canadian Institute for 
1889-1890. The work consists of a collection 
of papers read before the institute by various 
learned specialists, and is a fair evidence of 

good work in original investigation and 
research which is being done in our midst. 
Among the papers of greatest immediate in
terest is one by Mr. Sandford Fleming on 
“Scientific Time Reckoning,” one by. Dr 
P H Bryce, secretary of tbs Provincial 
Board of Health, on “Natural History of 
Ground Waters,” and one by «r. L. J-Clark 
on the “Formation of Toronto Island. A 
paper by Mr. David Spence on “OssMtoic 
Poetry” will be found of great interest to 
those of a literary turn of mind and 
especially by the numerous friends of that 
cultured and kindly son of Scotm.

The annual meeting of the institute will 
t ,e place on Saturday night. A hot con
tent is expected over the election of presi
dent, three strong candidates being in the 
field, F. B. Browning, M.A., O. A. Howland 
and Arthur Harvey.

1

inches-com school ?
Hoars ot Street Car Men.

Editor World : I overheard a number of 
discussing the final de-

the
-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES. \
TNatural Method.

Native Teachers 
TRIAL LESSONS FREE

Crushed HU Head Like an Eggshell. I Queen-street Methodist Church.Pajet of^Sundridge^* a trakeman” to^th” j P^ity. The services

SommeofCt°^^swere taW mthtofa.Tke ter., AboutloO have bL received a. mem- 

ends of some of the logs projected over the bers during the year just closing. Next 
ends of the cars. He was in the act of gUDday>g services complete this conference 
coupling, and not lowering his head sum- yeari vvhen another reception of members 
ciently to miss the projection it was caught pg beid in the evening; the membership 
aud bis skull cracked. Death was install-1 now 0I1 L£ie roll being above 900, and a very

large attendance at the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper on Sunday night is antici- 

1 pated. After a sermon by the pastor be will 
A minute a day devoted to taking a dow ot listed at this closing sacramental service 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any casacf con- Rev j Sbnttlewortb, Rev. J. Smith
ffijSh 0?^slckneT and and ltewW.S. Blackstook, who have kindly
ions. There is nothing better than B.B.B. consented to be present.

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Sines 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for parties

&
$

caneous.
Tue Back Stitch,

Or, in other words, a stitch in the back, or 
lutiibago, wm successfully treated in the fol- 

Baltimoré, Md., U.S.A., Feb.

A Minute a Day.

towing way:
26,1890, “I suffered a long time with pains 
in’the back, and obtained no relief until I 
tried St. Jacobs Oil, which cared me com
pletely, and I take pleasure in recommending 
ît m a most valuable remedy. George H. 
Burnitt, 120 N. Eden-sL

lam.

NEW WORLDDon’t buy baking powder either in pack- severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
ages or tins without some guarantee of their Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup^a medkrtne ot

Th» ‘^Rnrwlcke”8i8frthe Se^ItiïacÈiOTMgfldly those whoSave0uMd 
acid powders sold. Me tiorwicke M the ^ the medicine sold for coughs,
best and ok^^pest. It has the largest sale m inflammation of the lungs aud all attec-
Toronto. tions ot the throat and chest. Its agreeableness

to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

COLLECTOR
87 KINO-STREET EAST 

Telephone 8818. 68New Books at the Public Library.
Arene, The Golden Goat, 5 copies; Thomp

son, At Love’s Extremes, 3 copies; Buchan- 
an, The Wedding Ring, a tale of to-day, 2 
copies; Teraszewski, Iermola, 2 copies; Ban
ner, Zadoc pine, aud other stories, 2 copies; 
Henry Morley (Ed.), Character Writings of 
the 17th century; Michelet et Quinet, Des 
Jésuites; Houston, Documents Illustrative of 
tbe Canadian Constitution, 3 copies; Lord 
Ronald Gower, Stafford House Letters; De 
Quiucey, Memorials, edited by Japp, 2 vols. ; 
Freeman, History of Sicily from the Earliest 
Times, vols, land2; FranzDelitzocb: A Me
morial Tribute, by Professor Curtis; Buchan, 
Ventilation; Church, The Oxford Movement; 
Mallet, Free Exchange; Hutchinson, Famous 
Golf Links; Bird wood. Old Records of the 
India Office ; Bentham, On Government; 
Day,Turf Celebrities I Have Known; Trel- 
loge, Commentary on Leviticus; Roosevelt, 
Historic Towns, New York; Rhys, Studies 
n the Arthurian, Legend.________

VJtAOC téomm

Good Advice.\ If you do not want totniore jrour lhrer and ^rtdneya

wlcke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each package.

-2F STREET RAILWAT GBRPOROTldMSC.P.K. Steamers.
The first steamer of the Canadian Pacific 

Steamship Line will leave Owen Sound 
May 4, at 3.30 p.m. ihis line will this year 
form a tri-weekly service between Owen 
Sound and Fort William, leaving Owen 
Sound Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and will comprise the electric light steel 
steamers, Alberta, Athabasca and Manitoba.

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery#
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION. J
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

4«6 Adelalde-etreet west,
Toronto.

Personal.
Mr. Tapling, a British Member of Parlia

ment who died recently, was supposed to 
have the largest collection of foreign stamps 
any man ever possessed.

A foolish rumor has recently been current 
in London that the King of Greece was a 
partner in a “great city house,” 
coming to England to live permanently. It 
is probable that he will be absent from 
Athens for several months, but his visit to 
Great Britain will not exceed two weeks.

On the evening of the recent attempt to 
assassinate M. Stambouluff, and very soon 
thereafter, the Premier was called by 
telephone and advised by an unknown voice 
to save himself and to leave Sofia immedia
tely, for the soldiers were pouring from all 
the barracks, and a revolution was about to 
break out. M. Stambouloff did not take the 
advice, though he is always prepared tor an 
emergency of this kind7 since two horses are 
always saddled in his stables. It was not 
long before he learned that the soldiers had 
left the barracks by order of the Minister of 
War and that nothing else had happened.

George W. Childs of Philadelphia has 
consented to exhibit his fine art and 
souvenir collection at the Chicago Fair. 
Among his treasures are the little green 
harp which belonged to Tom Moore, and 
which he carried into hundreds of Irish 
homes. Washington’s cuampague gi 
cups, saucers and glasses which came f 
Louis Napoleon, the late Emperor William, 
the late Emperor Maximilian and the ex- 
Emperor of Brazil: a miniature shiy, for
merly the property of President Andrew 
Jackson, and the silver waiter preseated to 
General Jackson after his victory by the 
citizens of New Orleans.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are afhong the most reliable in the 
eov"**'

and wm gwSBjg
BteSfie*

tractors
^Letone offer him another suggestion. Win

some of the real abuses ttd ■ »>
that existand that are deserving of the zeal 
he has shown in this kmovement? There are 

employed at the City Hall receiving 
more dollars in a day than some of these 
laborers earn in a week, and certainly doing 
far loss in return for their high wages than 
their laboring brothers do for the small 
amount which they honestly earn. Let him 
attack these men, who are an expense to the 
Dublic. instead of those who are among our 
most useful citizens, and let him thus make 
an effort to diminish our expenditure in mat
ters where it is really extravagant and thus
%hn^e£Æ°f » three the worthy 

win fame for himself and

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of
U

Clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premieres Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.51) per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, per
dozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
ber dozen; Haut Sauternes, $9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 283 Queen-etreet west. Tele- 
phone 713. irf0

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Whv will people buy bad and vile baking 
powder in bulk when they can buy the 
‘ Borwicke” (which is perfectly pure) for the 
same price. ?

I

GUITARS, iZITHERS, MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

Made by tbe most celebrated makers, maybe 
found at BUTLAND’8 Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the goods. Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figures. A large Illustra
ted catalog will be mailed iree to any address on 
application. 16
BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE

87 KING-STREET WEST.

Re

DIAMOND VERA CURA
llfsssii? k1 f h

lass;

Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that
St" STSrSÆj-

1
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 35c. lor sample 
box to

REMOVAL /Sick or Delicate Children.
Ho difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In-

Co., Montreal

A Common Origin.

te re is a natural roe to impure blood, removing ail 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

We have removed to 68 King-street West 
doors west of Mail Buildings;.CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO. «. - ONT/

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers’
aa*ftdwto Ashdown flieW*
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FRIDAY 
BARGAIN

............—SïS^’usiî—ROBINSON S Theatre
Performances Every Afternoon and Bv&

quadruple bill I

THE MILTON ASSIZES.

No Criminal Bat Several Important Civil 
Cases Disposed Of.

The Spring Assizes opened at Milton be
fore Mr. Justice Street on Monday. The 
criminal business wee net large, there only 
being two esses to present to the grand jury 
No prisoners being in jell, the sheriff pre
sented the judge with tne customary pair of 
white kid gloves. Mr. Bowlby, Q.C., Berlin, 
acted as Crown counsel. There were four 
civil cases, two of which attracted considei- 
able interest. One of the civil cases was ad
journed to be heard in Toronto.

Corridan v. Wilkinson was the first case 
take! up. Plaintiff is a milliner who resides 
at the city of Toronto and tne defendant a 
merchant who resides and carries on business 
at Galt The action was based on *’'»_»»• 
counts, for arrears of salary and for damage, 
for slander, for which the plaintiff claimed 
«500. The jurv returned after an hour • de
liberation with a verdict for the plaintiff for 
«300 on the slander count and held that tne 
engagement was a yearly one and that tue

of wages at the time of the dismissal 
Judgment was directed to be entered
Ke l̂yplaint«d %LSk& for 

the defendant. „ m.
The next case'was Lindsay v. C.rK. 

executors of William Harrison, deceased; 
brought action on behalf df the widdw bb 
only child of deceased to recover c50JU 10 
the wrongful and reckless acts, negligence 
and default of the defendants hi causing tne 
death of the said William Harrison at the 
Milton station on the 23rd day of December 
last. Judgment was entered in favor ofthe 
plaintiff in terms of cessent minutes with 
costs. Laidlaw, Q.C., and C. W. Kerr for 
plaintiffs. McCarthy, Q.C., and McMurc by 
for the defendants. _

Calder v. Bennett—An action for specific 
performance now going on, will finish me 
business of the court. Mr. Justice Street

The crim-

MASK and IiYBB.

STREET CARS IN THE COUNCIL.4 from any company of any regiment of the 
active militia.

The practices In the company tug-of-war 
competition for the regimental champion
ship commences at the Drill Shad to-night, 
when it is expected that several of the com
panies will put in an appearance.

THE SILENT STEED.

FOUS OUT OF SIÎ FMORITSS. “Dorothy” at 
Amusement

A Finished Production of 
the Grand—Other

Stutters.
Perhaps in the entire catalog of light opera 

on the English stage there is no more charm
ing production than the sweet little opera o 
“Dorothy.” Harmonious *«*£“«*

to the dialog, 
made when 

” There

GRAND _____

FRANK LESTER’S COMPANY 
OF COMEDIANS

for » Quarter Clause DAYIh” ^ItTlTiwo pinces—The A,.

rangement As to Tenders.
It was street railway night in council last 

evening. The specifications as amended by 
the special committee were the bone of con
tention, and clause after clause (there were 
49 in all) gave an opportunity, which was
eagerly grasped at, for the aldermen to go 
over the old ground again. Aid. 
McDougall acted m Mmier of the

S' signs- ssrsK» -s
McMurrmh distinguished themaelvm tn op- 
nosition. Aid. Hewitt was chairman of 
committee of the whole, and used his best 
endeavors to keep the.dncuaiion within pro
per limits. Aid Saunders is U1 and could 
hot attend. There were ptbssnti Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. McDougall, G‘bbe ^tkinson, 
Stanley, Rose, Farqnhar Hallam, Pape, 
Gowanlocfc, Maloney, Ç®witt Sha ,

Bell Jolliffe Hill, imcdouald, McMurrich, 
GeorgeVen-rab Phillips, Orr, Foster, Score 
Small City TreasuÆr’Coady. Anoountenj 
Menzies and James Hardy, C.A- lB~ « ±-
Jenkins), were kept in reserve mJ™erto
straighten out any kinks which might anse
in the debate. , „ x.___The sub-committee's report was first pre-

sreceived; that new tenders be advettisedfor

SaasfJtxisx et£
men are to be employed. Tbis eettled the 
specifications were taken up. Clause 1 was 
amerced by striking out all q®
Island. It a surface railway is to be run on
the sandbar it will be ronduotM by a concern
Independent of the Toronto Street Hailway 
Company.

i
IHERCULES IN MMOMT 

AT BBNN1N6S.
INCLUDING

!'•
:

Special Bargains for To-day, Friday 
in Every Department*

museumIN - THE - MASSIVE - 
Greater Features and Astounding Wonders.

GREAT SIDNEY
The Champion Penknife Artist. 

Herrmann Eclipsed-PROF. ZAN ZURETTA,
LA PETITE MINNETTA,

Besides many New Novelties.
l/-t CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION IQ 
1 Vz Reserved seats 10 and 20c extr0.

Backed Heavily 
and Baafcen—A Lot of Canadian Sprint- 
ers Entered For Te Day Local Turf 
Talk—Corbett and Donohue Matched 
—Baseball In Three langues.

end, it also posaessee justCosta Rica and Mucilage Toronto Bieycle Club's Program —Spring 
Saturday Bans.

The regular monthly meeting of the Toron
to Bicycle Club will be held Monday even
ing. As the question as to the destination 
for the coming holiday and several other 
important matters will be up for discussion 
it is requested that the members should turn

Thefoi?owingT.B.G Saturday nins have 
been called, leaving club house each day at- 
2.80 p.m.: Mav 2. Highland Creek; May », 
Cooks ville; May 16, road race; May 3», 
Liverpool Market and return or Whitby. 
Evening rims will be participated in every 
Tuesday and Thursday, leaving the cluo 
house at 7.15,

humor to lend piquancy 
Alfred Collier’s beet effort was 
he composed the music for “Dorothy, 
are few companies now on the road possess
ing so many true artists, not a combination 
boasting so many points of excellence, con
sidered individually and collectively, as the 
J. C. Duff Opera Company, 
holding the boards at the 
To a crowded house “Dorothy* was

aïe» ss’sisrtt r
ffirayrsraSwSïïï™»:
is more successful than in any °PeraTJ‘ 
which she has appeared this season. The 
gem of the opera is of course Geoffrey w u 
er’s “You are the Queen of my Heart, 

g by Cbarlee O. Bassett. Hewas encored 
enthusiastically last night. wiUla™ 
Laughlto as Squire Bantam was equally suc
cessful. Miss Irving as Lydia Hawthorne 
fully sustained her part. The «boruBewwe 
given with plenty of dash and spirit Kspeci
£liy was this the case with reference to the
Tally-Ho hunting chorus. George Lauri 
as the sheriff's officer possesses a lacg?!a“de 
of quiet humor and in that role supplies th

hU™Dorothy^1wiU be sang for 
the week, it having been announcedthat tne 
-• Bohemian Girl "wUl not be produced on 
Saturday night, as previously stated.

At Jacobs * Sparrow’s.
An original style of « performance 

given Monday night at Jacobs & Sparrow s 
Opera House, the event being the City Club 
Burlesque Company. The curtain rises on a 
«5000 production, “Studies in Black, a 
opera-bouffe from the pen of Fred Solomon 
of New York Casino fame. Among the 
vaudeville stars are such noted artiste as Harry 
Syton, the Evyette, Puylhs Atlet^Byrant 

«aville Wilson and Davenport and 
Lowry and ’Evans, electric lights of black

js’s^as&rsssfS;

ducing Mrs. J. L. Sullivan, formerly Annie 
Livingston.

W. H. GrahamDr. JFonr-bnttoned colored and N** IBj 
Gloves, all sizes, 25 and 35c, value for «8 
and 75c.

Four 
fancy 1
t0®£ck5°Sid holered Lisle Thread moves,

10LaSee’ black Cotton Hose, 10,15and 20a 
Ladies' black Cashmere Hose, 20, 85 and

W ST button Kid Gloves, Âmland Mack, 
stitched backs, value far 85c, all size

Washington, April SO.-The track was 
fast and the weather fine. The attendance 
was large. Dublin made a poor showing in 
the second race at five furlongs and Costa 
fciea. tipped last night to win, took the race 
although Benjamin was first favorite. Leo 
H. second choice, and Bonnie Lae and 
Blanche led the winner in the betting. Isaac 
Lewis, tipped to win the handicap, got there 
nicely. There was an interesting race be
tween Sam Wood and Lotion for the place 
which the latter captured. In tire hurdle 
race Vsncluse fell at the last jump and 
Jockey Fbilbin was badly hurt, Hercules,» 
the favorite, took the race in good shape. 
Bob Thomas in the closing betting the 
second choice, Lee Christy and Futunty, all 
well supported candidates for race and place, 
finished in the ruck. Li jero.at 15 to 1 straight 
and 6 to 1 pince, pot second end Grey Gown 
»t the same odds finished third. Four out of 
fix favorites landed winners, tne exceptions 
being Costa Rica at 8 to 1 in the second and 
Mucilage at 10 to 1 in the third. Summary:

First race, % mile—Madetone 1, Kittie F. 
», Bel warms 8. Time 1.16X.

Second race, % mile-Costa Rica 1, Benja
min e, Silence 8. Time 1.04^. _ _

Third race, % mile—Mucilage won, Van
buren 2, Exclusion 8. Time 1.08.

Fourth raoe, 11-16 miles, handicap—Isaac
Lotion 2, Sam Wood 8.

19» KLVG-ST.
TORONTO. ONT.

Treats Chronic DlaeMe.^Jg”» 
special attention to akin diseases, as v

SHESÈEEB

gS&fiKtaMpr
“omcE^HoORS -9 am. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 

1 p.m. to 8 p.m. —

Inow
Grand.I out in QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

AU this week—Saturday Matinee.
The J. C. Duff Comic Opera Company

English Prima Donna, 
TEMPEST.

Thu2drs^drSâîtineJlngl i DOROTHY 
D0R0THY jSaturday E^ïitBy special

I
{

30c

5° a pair'QENlra, FÜBNISHINGS.

A special line gents’ Shirts and Draws*»,
35MeSs’«OH^ra’coUsrs, four-ply,5o»drt - 

worth 15a _ , .
File White^Maundered s’hlrt 50o.

A special line Veilings, worth 15c to too •
y^œBdearü|tg8Bt lc kyardjWortbfc to lfc. 

Mull Muslins, all shades, worth 20c, now !» 
Fanc^ Striped Ribbons, worth 15c, sell-

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, worth Sd 
each, selling 8 for 10c.

White hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worn 
10c each, selling 4 for 25a 

Fans, Perfumes, Pears’ Soaps, Lace, Pirn, 
Fancy Hair Pins, Brooches, Purses, •*» 
Special prices for to-day.

Pears’ Soap 3 for 85c to-day.
Frillinge lc a yard. _
Ladies" Skirting Embroideries, SJc, worth

favorite
MARIE

Headed by the^f

Bicycle Briefs.
Ross and Nash will represent the Wander- 

era on safeties this season.
The Wanderers will go up in a body to the 

Woodstock races on May 24.
The London Cycling Club, after a little in

ternal difficulty, has reorganized under a 
staff of efficient officers.

A cotinle of pneumatic safeties belonging 
to Hamilton will be entered for the C.W.A. 
meet. Look out for them.

J. H. Nash of the Wanderers will ride a 
pneumatic tire safety racer this season. He 
has been practising a month on his new

About 35 Wanderers under Capt. Gerrie 
wheeled to the Half-way House last night.
After luncheon the riders returned, reaching 
the city about 10 o’clock.

We are confident, without a shadow of a 
doubt, that if the first of July is a bright 
day it will witness the greatest and most 
successful cycling meet at Hamilton ever 
held in Canada, and this is a rather broad 
statement.—Toronto Cycling.

A Dozen Baseball Battles.
National: Philadelphia IS, Boston 9;

Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 8, ten innings; Brook
lyn 8, New York 3; Chicago 7. Cincinnati A 31 read:

American: Athletics 7, Boston 22; Haiti- A class of tickets must be «old at 
more9, Washington 8; Cincinnati 15, Colum- g tor 35 cents, the th^timeThe
bus 6; St Louis 10, Louisville 4 mm!sStSSai"ÎSÎ«Æ. •»«

Eastern: Buffalo 6, Albany 3; Providence «.«pm. A class of tioketsmust be
4. Lebanon 5: Rochester 7, Syracuse 14, sold at the rate of 25 for «1, and stUl another 
New Haven 15, Trov 8. class at the rate of 6 for 25 cents.

——„ Aid Hall wanted it struck out on the
Around the Bases. the Trades and Labor Council

-s.v'.Si.Ts »• îstSa.»^
per game. possible respect f ortoe lrade^ndLab innamerable floated gently in the air.

The Shaws would Uke to meet some club Conned, but he wished to remark p^msand other erotics were scattered pro-

HE2SSBH safest
Brookfield-street. h^. iht ?/he wanted to take a car about cvn0«^3 to the large number of persons

A baseball match was played on Starks mentto^Sto the clause, he should y 0[lt. The occasion was a bazaar given by
Grounds last evening between the employes the tune M™ oJ, the cheap fare. Mesdames Col. and Arthur Grroet* and its
of the Morse Soap Co.’s office and factory. „ n m^ved in amendment that obiect the raising of funds for finishing the
After playing 5 Innings the game was caM Aid. Hail aoat, while Aid. “^“f the cathedral organ Mesdames
on account of darkness. Score, 8 to 4 in «ie clause ndment to tbe amend- Arthur and Col Grasett prided over the 
favor of the office. Batteries—Anderson Bailey, a thQ genge Qf the conn- <• Basinet” or children’s stall, Mesdames J. K.
and Connell; Bailie and Wilsom whether the 8 tickets for 25 <gnte Kerr and Nordheimer had charge

The Unoer Canada baseball Club gained a o «Dread over all the day. Both of the lamp shades, etc., the
big victory over tho Parkdale Collegiate In- clause stands con- ^ stall waa^ lootari after hff Me»;

stViuhers’Pitching was the feature ofthe Aid. Gibbs took the opportunity of makmg improvised stage a number of little
struthers pitcnmg against Sunday cars ”hea “‘l! rirls in Mtume entertained those present
gama --------_ clause came up. He said the agitation of ^>8™™g, whUe some of the young

last year did not amount to -chips ^ in por- „f the church gave a miscellaneous
ridge” and moved that all the words after rtainment every half hour in one of the 

Districts—Three Clubs ,,daJ,,. ^ atruck out. This was defeated by rooms
In the New One. an overwhelming vote. Then Aid. Shaw, in voting for the most popular young

Sfiïrsü’ srr s - s-^jsssn^MSS

SSE’sIk —ZZZZæ-
»asw£«

Lisgarsoflngersoll: Woodstocks. „ ... S The question of alternative tenders brought to the council for adoption:
No. 8, Western Junior Distnct—Goderich, lhe q Mac Math. He said it „Your committee beg to recommend that,

Clinton, Seaforth Juniors^Sti atfo . meant the dragging out of these in the public Interest and In order to promote
No. 4, Southwestern District Blenhe , interminably. The Mayor took efficiency of the department, toe êuperm-

I» Pheslev issue with him. The clause read as follows, tendent be given control of the Waterworks
Xk&CenES:g|gn, Br^pton, defining the duties ofthe

Georgetown. Tcronto Athletics^ Z$£SESSS£ . Waterworks Superintendent be atnemled
No-, 7h W,e! District s>ea , amended to read: That parties giving him absolute control of the depart

Mn7S’ R^Northeastern District-Orillia, tendering must tender on the specification^ ment^with power to employ, hire sus^nd

S°No.dioD Extern District—Peterboro’, King- How they Voted. hlvTch^ge “ the E^gtoeering Department,
ston, Madoc, Sterling, Norwood, In council the eight tickets for 2o cents ?*aJ®dc^fne laying iff pipes 8and services. ”

No. 11, York District—Newmarket^ Rich (d i pecifled hours) clause was struck out ^t U further recommended that the chair- 
mond Hill, Weston, West Toronto Junction, ^“Yvision, on motion of Aid. HaU: mante riven leave to introduce a bylaw

MEsuaasr—

"The Capitals will hold their initial practice
Saturday*afternoon at 2.30 at ^® BasebaU importent^, tte Whole wa3 by Aid. Bailey,
Grounds. Every member is expected to be Çommi eight tickets for a
prient. Lunch wUl oe served on the who ^moved^tha^ ^ £ This wa, de-

Er0UndS' - Ben, Burns, Maloney,

J" Nays—The ilayor, Atkinson, Farquhar,
Foster Hall, Hallam, Hill, Jolliffe, Leslie,
Macdonald, MacMath, McMurrich, Park,
Phillips, Rose, Score, Shaw, Stanley, George 
Verrai—19.

The specifications as 
adopted. ~

ationsun
BoL Satu

1ACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE.
-W

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND THE

SCOTTISH CANADIAN

For balance of year for *1. Or

imrle’a poem* 

(850 Pages), and
SCOTTISH CANADIAN

For balance of year tor $1.50.

Week commencing MONDAY, APRIL 27,

LOST IN NEW YORK
nerb company. A vast river of real water. An 
actual steamboat running at full speed. A vivid 
and realistic picture of metropolitan hte IJo lxXX.will be

opens court at Brampton to-day 
inal business is of an important nature. ILewis won,

Fiftii race, 4M furlong^-Laughjng Water
won, Vetbcna 2, Stiletto filly 8. Time .57.

Sixth race. 1>< milee, hurdle—Hercules 152 
(Pape), 8 to 5, won; Lljero lS2 (Donovan), 20 
to T'second * Grey Gown 131 (Bushnell), lo 
to [ÿtiu?4. Time 2.52X- Eight others ran.

CJOLID BRICK HOUSE FOR SA.LE- 
O Gerrard-street, north side, within a 
door or two of Church-street. Good posi
tion for a doctor; 8 rooms and bathroom, 
eta A prompt purchaser can secure this 
central property a decent margin umder

readily given.

The Obelisk in London.
[Frqpi The London Troth.] 

Cleopatra’s Needle is decaying, and will 
be nothing but a shapeless stone. We 

told that this is not the result of tbe

78a
10,000 yards Embroidery Edgings from le 

up, to-day, about half price.
Ladies’ Undervests 10e up.
Fancy Dress Buttons, "worth 10c a doa, e 

two dozen card for 5a 
Dres6 Gimp, worth 5o to lOo, at lc yard.
A lot of Dress and Mantle Ornament*, 

worth 20c to 35c, will be sold for 5c each.
Mending Cotton 5c a doz. on oarde, three 

spools for 5c; balance of Hunt's bankrupt 
etock. . _ _

Special bargains for to-day In Walking 
Jackets, Whltowear, White Quilts, Lace 
Curtains, Window Shades, Prints. Table 
Linens. Towels, Napkins, Sheetings, Drees 
Goods, eta Ladles, please come out in the 
forenoon.

IMRIE A G RAH AM
28 Colborne-st.. Toronto, to IBoon

are now
London atmosphere, but that the granite was 
already disintegrating before it left Egypt.
I doubt this. The needle existed without 
disintegrating for several thousand years on

was made a baronet in consequence. It and ' subject—“ Thenar of Races.
would have been better had he been made a ^d i l m oeala.
baronet fur leaving it alone. In Egypt this Aam.ssiuu, 
obelisk was interesting. On the Thames 
Embankment it is ridicnlous. I would sug
gest, therefore, that a baronetcy should be 
offered to anyone who will take it back to 
the spot from whence it came.

CHURCH SERVICES.

m lFHTBtt a
WUl preach Anniversary Sermons m

The Price of Tickets.
Under the head of tickets and fares, clauseN Canadian Horses to Run To-Day. 

Washington, April 30.—Canada is pretty 
well represented in the entries for to-mor
row’. races, although there is no hurdle or 
steeplechase events on the card. Mirabeau 
Is entered for the event», carrying 106 in the 
mile selling and the same weight in the 9 fur- 
long event, which doses the day s racma

the third race My Fellow carries too weight
»*£“!? *the ïcin^hrare8 DuhJ^m 

!*J6 *here are 16 entries for this event.
^‘fS? race, 6 furlongs—Return 120, Belle-

RtrifiAftwav 111 Syracuse 106, Mirabeau 106. 
Bargain 102, Belisarins 102, George W. 86, 
cSffGlinlochy 86, Appomattox 86, India

RU1,rd86rJcyP!x mne^-My FeUow 115.

SK2 S'coste ^in,^|kde
Watson 114. Rustic 112. Foxhill 108^ King

T T O’B 106 Edmona 105, Sequence colt ïô4J Mon^hèr 101, Gen. Gordon 101, Ar- 
mour 101, Dover 97, Fannie H 96.

R J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
lti King-sL east. I

✓

=

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-mACTORY — 89 NIAGARA-STREKT — PGR

F Tf.S,TïïS "ïSfSS:
Office, Mimico-avenuo___________ __________ —-
TTOMEWOOD-AVENUE, NFAR ^ORTICUU 
H tural Gardens, 60 or 100 feet by 160 for 
££ bribers' terms. Apply 142 Klngatreet 
East.

McKEOWN &. CO
ia2 and 184 Yonge.

From the Paoltte Coast. 

Yellow OU is the best thing I have ever used.

CARSLAKE’S DIVIDENDS.

Grand Derby Sweep m BE 8F TORONTO
$75,000.00.AUCTION SALES. DIVIDEND NO. 70.TO RENT.

§?t9aut7

.$18,000

. 12,000AUCTION SALE 1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each.
OJ «4 •* 1000 ** ......

%£2S£?6p““9’ “ eq"fy M
$5.00 Each.

. . 1286 PRIZES

6,000

OF VALUABLE
15,000 Tickets.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. .. . _
py Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. 

Mansion House, 522 St. JameAstreet,^

Leasehold Premises
HOUSÉ to LET, CORNER OF 3UK- 

mv nlace and Breadalbine - streets. Hot

W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda-
be^ew^the^rin^bm^of theLitutiro»

Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22, 1991.

( ESTATE NOTICES.

On King-street west. In the City 
of Toronto.

Address:

Winners On Three Tracks. 
Guttenberg: Nubian, PerUd, Joe, Charley 

Post, Badge, Whitenose.
Nashville: Snllross, Linlithgow, Bankrupt,

H^ri=^n7j“.S'Dollikin,, Phantom, 
On the Lea, Uncle Frank.

ed
Under and by virtue of the power of srie con- 

sale by public auction on

The
THE E AT JONAL GAME.

12TH ANNUAL
The Twelve CX.A sa^^S

S ™ lady or youth: best English make. Ap
ply 15 Front-street west, -------------- - „„

Perfect fit guaranteed. __________

DERBY SWEEP 7n the matter of the
Ls of*ths°Clty °o7¥oront^ln ?fS 

County of York, hotelkqeper, de- 
ceased. ______

Pursuant to the Revised gtatutesof OntagJ

261,1 tegfigSk** tourer'^Mgsra.

ApM

iou] their full names and addresses, description^SHsBBbwbe'* “■
And notice is hereby giv«m that »fter mob 1»M

2l^«arf0”oSlya,S.

3Sj$s£aSs?;a
time of such distribution.

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1891

January, 1878, with the right of renewal as^there
in set forth, made by Stepben Heward and ROj 
bert Gllmor in favor of John N. Grant »na
josenh R. Grant, which are registered as Nos. ........... ....... _ _ _

SSïsssSr agggg" 
SSSSISSrS-
ticularly described as parts of lots Nos. 1 and 2 
onthewuth side of King-street west, aœordin ; 
to a plan registered as Plsn D 288, and which
“undîrfM follows!1 that ls^to sayl'commeoein BUSINESS CARDS.
ÏÏ^S«^^ï»gteSrKuâ^ KM^^YÎ ^YONGÊim'
westerly along tbe southerly limit of King-street A guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied

a more or less, to the northeast VJ,, “ “ Fred Sble, proprietor. __________
aiSle of Lot No. 8; thence southerly along ----- 1 t ENNOXl ARCHITECT. OFFICES

e^terte limit of raid Lot No. 3 119 cJor^^tog and Yonge^treete, Toronto,
feet 10 inches, more or less, to a lane 15 feet for all clasees of work,ride-.thence e^terly along the aortherly l.m.t of ^^^^g!o6KTANT, 'AUDITOR

t9b^ Gr. “SIS 90 Toronto-street.

C^auV^fJlletm^ T&Z'Œ'SMePh0,le m

Th^lSsThMd prŒTwûf buffered for rale

'‘‘pârcS'l—Hie^^ebold interest, with rightof 
rene w^ as set forth in said lease No. 782 S.W.,

acats4T»sK
•^SCŒhS&rezt with right of 
renewal as set forth in said lease No. <83 S.W., 
rompiMug the westerly 17 feet of said land as 
therein described, having erected thereon house 
Sown as No. 861 King-street west, subject to a 
mortgage for *1800,bearing interest at 1 per cent.,
“rii'^twopawSS Fdl'b^offared together, and 
if no sufficient bid be made for same, then each 
parcel will be offered separately. These promt- 
Ses will be offered for sale subjec

8000 TICKET^. $5.00 EACH.

. . 824 PRIZES.
Summer Racing Gossip.

Queen’s Plate declarations are due to-day.
Gorman’s string are doing good work at 

Woodbine.
Mr. Robert Davies’ bf Underwood 11 J, 

the latest addition to the Woodbine. She 
takes a little exercise every day.

The Canadian Sportsman, the well-known 
local weekly turf newspaper, completed its 
21st vear yesterday. — ...

A1 Farrow, who is a Brooklyn Handicap 
candidate, worked a mile and a sixteenth at 
Gnttenburg yesterday in l.».

Pericles has quite evidently renewed his

S’.'k.i'biUS'Si’L’SS •«'*«-
pj- y press.
An unfounded rumor yesterday was spread 

in local resorts that Frank B. had gone 
wrong. The Burgess eolt is^ l«jked on as a 
very likely one for the Queen s Plate.

d-te of the O.J.C. meeting ap
proaches candidates at Woodbine begin to 
Fiveu up -Queen Bess went a mile yesterday
atTbe<toofcTquoted odds right up against 

their cbestprotectors and stood no chance to 
los« But for Hercules winning Jhe last 
_„„e I. which the public for the first time 
put all their money on the favonte^the pen- 
cilers would have quit heavy winners. As it 
was toev found no fault with the result of 
the day’s sport.—Washington Post.

Cricket Over the Don.
The committee of the East Toronto Cricket 

Club met last night, and owing to the secre
tary not having heard from Windsor it was
decided that if the Windsor club-votlld not
reeetthe^stT^ntos whenhOnthetetonr

SM^to^sToï^/ÿ.^bore

KrarranAgSaanyd "SSL more* clubs have

each memtor is requested to be on tne 
ground by that tiuio.

The intermediate Cricketers.
The Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Intermediate Cricketers Association met, but 
owing to only four of the clnbs being repre
sented the drawing up of the schedule had to 
be again postponed. Tbe subject of East 
Toronto’s withdrawal was discussed at some 
length and regret was expressed at the step 
taken by that club. The meeting adjourned 

meet agaiu on Saturday next at St James 
when it is hoped every repre- schoolhouse, en^ ^^1” Thos6 members

re-enter the association.

jy SLEEPY hollow

the Toronto
Locate-Soldier Athletes.

The directors of the Toronto Athletio Club 
have made an offer for an acre and-a-half 
•f Sleepy Hollow (near McCaul-street), in 
College-avenue, as they found that none Of 
the tots offered to them gave as large an area 
as they desired for bowling green and tennis

StSan’fihXÆoteU their western

The directors are f «sfled "irchmre 
of site. It is central and easdy reacnea rro

like beavers with the stock book.

(J O B. Athletiq Association.
This year promises to be very fruitful as

far as athletic meetings are concerned and The Good Templars.
nrcmlnent above all will be the meet of the e regular quarterly meeting of the
UOK. Athletic Association in July. Finch Lodge of Good Templars on
Although earlv in the season, an energetic <• evening the following officers were
BfcMx «m rr rÆ v^s^sZ:
Sd*«ittbheeir« Æ il*r.?ar4teHoim?iuAn.-Sec G^e

George Hanford;

chief events in all the garrison sports inthe ^ James Bamfield ; “ntj?elL 
Old Country and promises to be a very popu- |ylT9gtor; Junior V- ^d
la‘ltWb^decld^ to have a tentipitohing Bre^rs ^ £■ J" Northern Light Lodge 

audtonv.tnkmg^omg.taion, oce*« 9.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
CHANCES 1 IN 9.

Now Guaranteed to Fil |> '

1 782 Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal
send

HELP WANTED......... .............
y ELL‘boy* WANTED AT ELLIOTT HOUSE

EBBITT & BRAND, 
Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel. Montreal

25
Detroit.

No.

LEGAL CARDS.
T AWRENOËi " ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I à risters solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, risters, «w» ^kwretu*, W. S. Ovmiston, m

Toronto.
LL.B.. J. J./lrew.________________________ ——-

i Lmve8t rates. Star Life Office. 82 WelUng- 
ton-street east. Toronto.

As the ROAF * BOAT, 
Solicitors for Administrator 

Dated this 28th day of February, 1891. 66606

TSTmIA Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street,Toronto. 2H0p Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jonev. LL.^ 
Biding loans effected without delay. Mort- l. WÊBB. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
gages taught. Special rates for large loans. |1 «^ offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto
-m /CONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND FARM LLAN Sc BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,

Aaa«us*i!‘‘®- ”38 Torontoatreet. room 5. ___________
-asr'ONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY Ot 
M. productive city and farm property bv the
London & Ontario Investment Company, Jmrt- & LENNOX,«4BARRIÉ
ed. ravorabletor^ given « herrowerarito etc., 17 AdelSe-street

anisÆtaar r*.
HEA^ MONEY—A Barristers, Solicitors,etc^ 24 Church-street,

C immediate investment at 5)4 per cent on ^Dt“ \V- r ' Meredith, Q.C. J. R Clarke,
farm and city property ; a°”;”ml:;,0Ô’Hara & KH Bowes, F. A HUtoa. 8___

Kng-strte. entrance, ^Tcr jy£AOmREN. MAC^JNALR ^

fais E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Fmancial
A vent 72 Klng-st. E„ Toronto._______________ __
""T GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
A.. Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission

nr valuation charged on money loaned.__________
-T-LÏRGËAMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
toUcltors, etc., 75 Klngatreet east, Toronto 
■ . DVANCES MADE ON MDSE AND SB

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE I

deceased
Told About Town.

Toronto Telephone Company.
Kate Hickey, 292 Wilton avenue, is locked 

up charged with stealing a silver watch 
from Margaret Johnston.

Frank M Webb gave an illustrated lecture 
last night in the Auditorium,entitled’ ’Scenes
to India,” which interested a goodly audi-

“Tl'bert W. Schnch, 111 Ontario-street, and 
Andrew Foley, Tait-street were y^terdav 
arrested by betectives Wateon and Jack 
Cuddy on a charge of housebreaking.

M, George E. Haworth, the leather belt
man hasreSovered from hie recent severe
illness and is now to be found at his place of 
business, Jordan-street.

The Haslam Vocal Society concert to the 
PavUion last night was quite a success. Herr 
Andre as Dippel charmed the audience and 
many of the other performers did excellent

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the R®vl»4-* 

estate of WUliam S?Ss2d

SiS rw4a^.t-
dST ana o, the Jgh^d

SrinTSSS onto to toe <2«Jme

at toe time of distribution ____
H OS KIN » OGDEN, 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Dated at Toronto this 96rd day of April, 1891.

c. Charles Elliofckthe
ST ERS 

East,

i>
What's In a Name?

A good deal is implied to a name when it 
refers to the maker of a bicycle, and that is 
the reason of the popularity and the strong 
demand for the Rudge Bicycle to-day, and

ffsrSfSr.
Davies & Cp., 81 Yonge-street. Jd»

t to a reservenot
bid.Terms of sale—The purchaser will pay 10 per

20 days thereafter, without interest. For further 
particulars and «"-"ggjgg ? LENNOX,

Vendor’s Solicitora 
17 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

et5- J- jg.|; ÏÏgSiïtë*

R. C. Donald 
E. »L Lake.

-%
W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. LobB.
¥ W. Maclean.

* Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 

|'X Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west Money to loan,________________________
=f OUNT, MARSH, .UNDSEY & UNDSEY, 
j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

20 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite postomce, 
Telephone 46. William Lount, Q.C« A. H. Marsh. 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

amended were then

5
THE LADY OF TIFLIS.

Professional Rowing. A New Story TUaTïulge.t. the Spite of

for the Stanbury-O’Connor Venus,
sculling raoe for ths championship of the Curiously enough, the story of Psyche, 
world cannot be fixed until the Australian who by the vengeance of Venus was trans
lands in America. It is expected that the formed from a white into a black, has jus 
Shnalhaven sculler will want San Francisco, been substantiated on a fashionable lady of 
while the Toronto man is anxious for a lake Tiflis, The lady, a splendid blonde, went to

a mineral bath by the advice of her 
physician. No sooner was she In the watei 
than her face, arms and breast hacame as 
black as coal. The old woman who served 
in the bath screamed with fright, and the 
lady herself fainted when she saw m the 
miiTor what had become of her white oom-
^The change was due to a simple chemical 
action The lady had forgotten to wash off 
the °patot she £ad used, which contained 
some solution of lead. The mmroribathrt» 
took contained sulphur and natron, lhe 
action of the latter upon the lead produced

thThetodyC w?l‘l not be seen in society for the 

next two months.

Dated April 15,1891.

t-
are due as follows:

work.
reMOt'0389 tKinf-?treJty west owned and 

occupied by John Moore. Damage «40, 
insured. The cause is unknown.

Elizabeth Miles, 308 Dufferin-street, was 
yesterday arrested by Detective Porter 
Charged with stealing a sum of money from 
Charles Little, Vanauley-etreet.

It is proposed to submit a «200,000 sewage 
bylaw to the voters of Toronto J auction. H 
clrried, the council will put in the sewage 
system outlined by Emil Kuichling, the 
Rochester expert

The steamer Macassa made her first jun 
from HamUton yesterday and regular trips 
wiU bsgin on Saturday, The M. E. Fergu
son Coral and Reindeer stonehookers arrived 
yesterday The Harbor Commissioners meet 
to-day to consider tenders for dredging.

The profits of the benefit* performance 
riven by the "Mikado” Amateu/y Company 
in aid of the Furnishing Fuud of the Lake
side Home for Little Children amounted to 
*89 49, for whicn the charity is very grate-
fURev Alexander MacGillivray wUl to-day \ 
be inducted iuto the pastorate of Bonar

Pi£v. a M.Jkim: 

ga™ Rev. M. Turnbull and Rev. Alexander 
Gilray will take part in the proceedings. A 
concert will be held at night.

Aid J E. Verrai and Jolliffe, as a sub
committee of the Street Rail wav Committee 
on account of experts employed in toe arbi
tration, met yesterday, and alter careful ex- 
amination recommended that they be cut 
down in several iastan «s.

Policemen Chapman, Tripp and Kennedy 
of No 2 Division last night raided a well- 
tnown house of unsavory reputation at 41 
Teraulay-street. Tuey arrested an inmate 
named Nellie Walker and G. D. DalzaU, an 
Italian and frequenter of the place.

A very sad death occurred yesterday at
_________ the residence of John Davison, real1 estete

How Moot the Miser Lett. ggent, 282 Brunswick-avenue. His Uttle
rt r0m The Buffalo Courier.] daughter, aged 1 ^^ .L^riS minutes

A miserly old chap who was known to ?une5al wfil oiur Saturday
possess an ample fortune died a week or two was dean.
ago in a little village not a thousand miles Hamilton yesterday Dr. J. D. Tyrrell The regular monthly meeting „rTVTTITE
from Buffalo. The Arounder chanced to Toronto was married to Miss Appa Grant Sgll» the Soilety will be held this DETEC TIVE.____ _—---------
hear a conversation between a gentleman “be ceremony was performed by Rev. Arthur Afl&F Friday evening. May 1, in Asse- d^ECHFE AGENCY, 86 WELL
r dS“d4*"t “ o™n“.ndItev Rural D^n ci.tio^.whet.^A C.^ H -*WS

tht country, “good gracious, he left it eut - .........

fire broke out inThe course

nue.CLOtOL
Hi • tS'

G.T.R East........... •M,e,,e$'22 û?b 9JD
O. <6 U. Râilwajr«..»4*»»iJ*W E 19 ion m 7 40
GÆBTwest........................T-® « 'XK
N. AN.W.m» ..••••••••••y*” « -r 1110 SkOO
Midland................................. «•» tg 19A*

“ ps, ts ■»

LADIES’ FRIEND. ïâ%

For all chronic diseases peculiar to females,
s««a3sg»Sg5
Price $3 per box. Agency 308 Yonge-street,

Coinmiss
building. MEDICAL.

ttomk xanaffifiEratSHMariefi
XX ladies during conflnement; confidential. 
Boom 27, Yonge-street Market.
T>ROF. VERNOY, ELEcfeo-THERAPEU- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
c iseases. Institution, 231 J a rvis* street.

-TDNGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND »*V*j 

Co.. Manning Arcada--------------------- ------------—_
MStotilt Mmes C. McGea Financiti Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Torouto-streeL____________ 2Ü-.
mTVTvXfA-SIX PERCENT. ON IM-Enlv^ffipAdeS&r prop^:

a 1 V\/ X / X/ XY V—TO LOAN. PRIVATE

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. li. M on ait 
& Co., 90 Torouto-streeL Canada P«;manent
Buildings.___________ ________________ - s
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgaga Dickson & Irwin, 
Menaing-arcade. Toronto.

course. .
Corbett and Donohue have come to terms 

It will take place on the 
date fixed when the 

The forfeit

Toronto. G,V Jit
I

for their boat race, 
bay at Hamilton on a 
secoud deposit is made in June, 
of «50 was posted yesterday. i 7.130

6.00 AOO 10J0 M» 
1Le>pml)

.....................w
UB.WesternState»..iz.00 

English mails wfil be clteed dming May ai 
follows: May4,7,11,14,18, 

v r Th«re are Branch Post Offices in sverypStaïsrs*. y***; mS-fshould transact their Savings Bank ana aoiw 
Order Business at the Local Offios nea™.
tori? residence, taking care to notl^thrir cor
respondents to make orders payai» » «e» 
Branch Post Office.

G.W.B.•8

errors of young and old

iSfiisî
gence^tcVetc. Every bottle guaranteed.
|A„»raSStttA

Yonge-itreet, Toronto, Ont.

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4
s^^otr^wrwtt^eS

8 to ». Telephone 461». _____________ °

Sanltirlum 1er Medical and Surgical Treatment cl 
Disease, el Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOB EACH PATIENT. 

DR LATIMER PI CKERING^uigE PICKERINq.

Office consultation » to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
Dp.m._______________

Sporting Miscellany.
Harry Be thune, with a grievance as long 

as you? arm anent sprinting, arrived here 
nterday.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
The Toronto Scottish Football Club will 

nmn their general monthly meeting Monday 
right « 8 SSSA to Richmond Hall. A full 
attendance of members is req nested.

K Ï.S"£dT£ ^ÿsàSBSinSSA^
SÜLn Boston and New York will open the Haïvard-B pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
bafi. dThe decisive game wifi be played Sept, tomidhdul her.more good

ldThe chess match which commenced by-------------------------------- ——
cable between Stoinitz and the Russmii ETery Cow Her Own Mil Unsaid,
champion, Tschigorin, on Oct 23, is now [From The Home Index ]
finished. SteimtV a““ou1“ce^)tï,„a^e38also J G. Thompson has received a patent for 
by cable his resignation mooth games, also J.u’ ^ milker. An eccentric three
'Tt^ri^tlnnis players will have'to look inches to diameter is attached to the cow’s 
toAtheto^mrris, as the latest advices from jaw. From this leads » wire Çonnecti:ug 
England are to tbe effect that tbe celebrated Jwlth elastic, nipples on the u^e”- ea^ aa

&saTrf.s sttSSS

intyn of much labor.

L
1yes

Athletio Club will
Where

x T. C. PATTE80N, P.M.$200.000 TO LOAN
I /meetings. J^ERVOUS DEBILITYcent., on Real Estate Security, to 

Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

At 0 and 6>* per 
sums to suit.The Algoma Gold Mining and Re

duction Company (Ltd.)
I »

DENTISTRY.

y^j e and Yonge-street*. Best teeth $i Vital
1. RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 

Ve of Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 
tiuï onge-street, near King. Open evenings.

WM.A. LEE&ÎSONof Bishop Rlhaustto Vital Drains “JfiZ

lisSSwi®» -
street, Toronto. ---------

^ Toronto « TueX. the 12th day of May,

general agents

Western Fire and Marine Areurance Company
Offices 10 APEUtIPE-STBEET Ernst Telephone 592.

$200,000 TO LOAN agents wanted.

rriHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

lire accident and sickness insurance. Plans and
features entirely ne* and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution, 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14.16 Ktog-su-eet 
west, Toronto. ______________________ ed

"\

Apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,

130 Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.
°DÏÏÎat Toronto this 30th day rfAg^A.D. 

1891. ’ Sec.-Treas.
VETERINARY.

(j tist. 108 King-street west, toronro. rew

Reliable

Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

a
arvid-àtreet. ___________ _____

PATENTS.
f^EX-

TAONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATEN. —
I I peris, solicitors of home and foreign 

ts, established 1807. 22 King-street east
\

paten
Toronto._______________________________ _
TTiËTH ERSTON H A UUH & CO., PATENT BAR 
p ristors and experts, soiicitOaH of home and 

foreign pe tenta, Bank of Commerce 
Toronto.

ARTISTS.
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t JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

EVERLASTING

*

% "TSUlllB GOODS

WHOLESALE.
fscs ife* ss-SSS- E«£eS5-r4«£ 
E-rSSH5|^
Paul. The news was rather bearish, but had no
ep^h2?nriSrea^«r.,?pne^cJ,4,
of crédit probable, but it had no e"”c*_ 
Money worked up to H per cent. a“f* *fh 5Î*'"Ç 
somewhat haul to itet. the ceneral distributl m of 
the industrial stocks haring locked up a large 
amount of funds. The sentiment and market 
are eery bullish, and unless money works much

sss&s&tf .Mce: H-rEI
?^^,Xèhn!rM^oM!lrwe™e
no reason to change our opinion, however, and 
we,should buy on all weak spots.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.dairy rolls 19c toSfcfc dairy tub 19c to 20$, pound 
rolls ate to ate, crocks 18c to ate.

Kggs -Steady and undianged at 18**c to 13c 
per dozen for fresh.

Poultry-Quiet, turkeys 14c u> 15c. geese 8e to 
10c. chickens «be to toe, ducks tOcto$1. 

Potatoes—Firm aud higher; single bags $1.3»,
wagon load lots $1.20. . ___

Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.85 per
^i^n^d?mM> u, $6.50, spies 

selling at outside ligure.

Lunched end 
eetaurant

Althou^h^we ^have

10440
Within the week <6 days) still there 
le no crowding. Moderate charges. 

Prompt Service.
Wetoto’

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE CUNARDCUNARD\

SS. LINE

LINE
POR - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA, MAY 2.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

<eFOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

arry
PC and 08 Yonge-street.

PRODUC*.

S
Barrie they are selling at |1 f.o.b. for export to the 
United States. Baled hay firm and unchanged at 
$9.50 to $10. Straw unchangeti at $b. Hops steady 
and unchanged at 85c to 38c for 90’s and 25c for 
yearlings; demand improving. Dried apples in 
better demand at 7*& to 8c, and evaporated at 
13V4c to 14c. White beans quiet and steady at 
$L40 to $1.45.

TMTIEATlUmTSMES 848AGENT.

68 Yonge-street.68 Yonge-street. Toronto.
«mW YORK Alt» TORO It TO STOCK 

MARKETS BTROBOMR. ■SMI 111 SEIMH III IM1TIII It'SG DION LINE a
iFBSplendid Upper Cabin Royal Mali Steamer,

“ MAXITOU,”

^Leaves PARRY SOUND dally at 7 Am. for
PL»î2fUpENOTANGUreHF.NE on arrival of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
anLeaves'midland on arrl.al of Mail train on
^^J^d^raShüa/eoQu^tions with Toronto, Hamil- 
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
press for Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, Huntsville, 
Burk’s Falls and all points north. For further 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, Gtanenü Manager^

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

ALASKA, ARIZONAHoney Bxclted In Gotham—Grain aM 
Flour Dull In Toronto — Beerbohm’e 
Report—Liverpool Market»— Produce 
and Provisions—N. Y. Cotton Market— 
Business Troubles—Miscellaneous.

JOHN J. DIXON & COprovisions.
Eggs firmer, but quotably unchanged. Butter 

scarce and wanted. Dressed hogs nominally 
unchanged. Commission houses quote as 
follows : Eggs, fresh 12c; prime dairy butter 
jn tubs, 18 to 20c a lb; prime large rolls, 
18c to 20c alb; prime lb. rolls. 22c: store oacked. 
6c to 8c a lb: new cured roll bacon. 9c to 9**c & 
lb; new cured hams, 11c to 11 *$c » lb; new cured 
backs and bellies, 10*£c to 11c a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon, 7%o to 8c a lb; cheese. He to 
12c a lb; lard, 9%c to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 

•and pails. Dressed hogs. $5.50 to $6. Chickens, 
40c to 60c; geese, Sc; turkeys, 9c to 12*<c; ducks,

-Cabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - AGENT,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MESSRS. WRIGHT & DITSONbrokers

Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

5©y

lThursday Evening, April 80. 
Consols closed at 96 7-16 for money and account.

1 July wheat on the curb in Chicago was quoted 
Wt $1.0» at 2.10 UMtay. Made In every size from 

smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. Formate by all the lead
ing dealers.^*

MANUFACTURED BY

STATE LINE Have appointed us their Wholesale Selling Agents for 
Canada for their Celebrated.line of

NEW YORK MARKETS.

$8.81, Aug. 88.80. Sept. $8.90. Oct. $8.91. Flour 
dull, depressed, lower to sell. Wheat—Iteceipts 
1300 bush, exports 81,458 bush, sales «,960.000 
bush futures. 881.000 bush spot; spot weaker, 
fairly active; No. 2 red $1.18store; No. 1 Northern 
$1.28*4; No. 1 har4 $1.80 to $1.30*6; options opened 
*4 (ol*4 lower on Hutchinson’s trouble and weak 
cables advanced 1*6 to 1*4 on the re
port that a party west had assumed 
all Hutchinson’s contracts, declined again slight
ly, closed steady at Ho to lc over yesterday.
tg2redM^prii.^£ «ar «"rmH77qu\mah;:L«^:L8'b;i

futures. 62,000 bush spot; spot dull, weaker, 
ungraded mixed, 79c to 82*6c. t Options followed 
wheat and closed %c to l*4c higher: M»g75)4c; 
June 72c, July 70c, Aug/o9*4c Oats—Re^ipts 
104.000' bush, sales 315,000 bush futures, W.000 
bush spot; spot quiet, lc higher, scarce; options 
stronger, moderately active; May 584£c, June 57c, 
July 66*4c. spot No. 2, 60c to 61c: mixed western, 
57c to tite ; white do, 60c to 70c. Sugar quiet, un-

(Servloe of the Allan Line). 

BETWEEN
j Canadian Pacific was stronger in London to

day, opening at 81 and closing at 8196.
* Transactions on local Stock Exchange to-day 
.aggregated 700 shares.

60c to 70.

LAWN TENNIS GOODSOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswkoo, April 80, 1 D.m.—Bariev weaker, 

little dmiand: sample nearly No. 1 offered at 86c; 
No. 2 Can. nominally 82c, No. 2 extra Can., 87c; 
No. 1 Can., 91c. ___________

||eui york and tlaegom A
to-day
shares The trade should place orders early to ensurea feature of the local Stock Exchange 

as the strength in Standard Bank, 100 
selling at 158.

Gold was reported at a high premium in Buenos 
Ayres to-day and a higher collapse of credit pro-

THE E. 4 C. GURNEY CO.CABIN RATES:
$33 & $40 Single. $65 A $75 Return.

For Ticket,, etc., apply to

A. F. WBBSTBR
Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

NIAGARA FALLS LINEBROWNE&WILSON 185TORONTO.Commencing Monday, May 4th.
S’tTCatharlnes. Niagara Falls, Buf- 

falo. Rochester. New York 
And all pointe «et, daily at 3.4U p.m..from 
Geddee’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, by the 

staunch and fast Steamer

Cricket, Lacrosse and Base Ball Materials; also Boys' Bicycles and Velocipedes, 

Girls’ Tricycles, Wagons. Carts, Etc. Send for Catalog.
ASSIGNEES.

THE TORONTOWe bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex 
perience to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.

J. J. Dixon & Oo.’s New York advices to-day 
are: “Buy stocks. They will look cheap at pres
ent figures in 60 days."

185

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” lEl ECTRIG LIGHT GOH. A. NELSON 4. SONSIt was announced from the gallery of the Chi
cago Produce Exchange this morning by^Secre-

sume ail open trades of B. P. Hutchinson.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Close Connections. Through Trains, low Rates.

æ. f. «.««s
Ki”Æ aX~daa? fnYK~lic^â

offices. Very low rates to Excursion Parties.

M
• 'mb* 56 AND 58 FRONT-STREET WEST.American wheat marketa promised weU early 

In the day but fell oft later on, closing ($c to lc

«l.oïii and $1.06%; in St. Louie opened and 
closed at $1.055*; In Toledo « *1 '1U and closed 
at $1.12; in Duluth opened and closed at $1.09*, 
and in Detroit

THK LIVKBPOOL MARKETS.
April SO.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor, holder* offer moderately. Corn easy, de-
iSSi. ^rkV^rd!

38s 3d. Bacon, long and short clear, 81s to 8Js 
Gd. Tallow, 27s. Cheese, white and colored, 69s.

LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Liverpool, changed. CHARLES BROWN & CO.’S
PARK PHAETON

CHICAGO MARKETS.

tri dîi had been transferred to Condon & Co, 
who would settle them, had a quieting effect on 
the cereal market. Wheat avq.'aged a trig e 
higher but closed heavy with April and May 
lower. Corn and oats higher. Provision» closed

w&s^wb^fhortriba
quotations: No. 2 spring wheat,fl.Uo 
red. $1.05% to $1.07%; NO. 2 corn, 
oats, M%c: No. 2 rye. 83c. Mess

short
h srgRvffi
I?,& zt

Receipts wheat in Duluth 41,000 bushels, ship
ments 189,000, against 72,000 and 7000 respectively 
yesterdgy.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 17,000 bushels, ship
ments 83,000, against 29,000 and 1000 respectively 
yesterday : receipts corn 21,000, shipments 71,000, 
against 16,000 and 8000 yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 27.000 bushetaship- 
mento 1000, against 19,000 and 22,000 respeSIvely 
yesterday.

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee to-day . _ - -,„r:bâ«i»r^ ALLAN UNE, R. M. S.
and 3000, receipts wheat 34,000, receipt, oeto Fb0m PoaTtotsn.
ouuu' POLYNESIAN.. April 30
a W,t—. —- —“ T.Sri'.’S.'Æ’Krr.,' Co.

ovd Bros. & Co. will pay the first dividend of 25 Royal Netherlands Line, 
cents on the dollar on May 4. To Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

The hardware stock and book debts of Henry 
Evison, the CoUingwood insolvent, invoiced at 
$12,871.89, will be sold by auction by Suckling &
Co. on Tuesday, 5th inst.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers!
MAJESTIC and teutonic

have etaterooms of an unusually high character
<U i?K

JSStSSSSf «5SS» fuUJpg
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of .tare, etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The flue Steamer “Lakeside" leaves Milloy’s 

wharf, foot, of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at 3.30 p.ra. _______________________

at $1.12.
BEERBOHM'S REPORT.

London*.April 30. —Floating cargoes-Wheat dull 
corn nil. Arrivals—WheanLsold, wheat 1, com 
1; waiting orders, wheat 3. Npargoes on passage 
—Wheat and com 3. Buyers hold off, hoping to 
get some concessions. Mark Lane—Spot good 
No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 39s 3d, was 39s 6d, 
present and following month 38s 9d, do. good 
mixed American corn 31s 6d, was 32s; 8. M. flour 
30s, was 30s 6d. Good cargoes of Australian wheat 
off coast 44s 3d, was 44s 6d; present and following 
month 48s 9d, was 44s 3d; do. Chilian off coast 
428 6d, was 42s 6d : present and following month 
42s; do. Walla off coast 41s 6d, was 44s : present 
and following month 43s 6d, was 44s. London- 
Good shipments No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 
44s 6d, was 45s. N.D., 45s. was 46». , No.^ rcd 
winter, prompt steamer, 41s 6d. French country 
markets mostly a turn cheaper. Weather in Eng
land spring-like. Liverpool—Spot wheat ne
glected, com weak, wheat futures a half-penny to 
a penny lower; com do. three half-pence lower. 
Spot No. 1 Cal. wheat 8s 7*6<L Walla 8s 5*6d, Kan
sas winter 8s Gd. Indian 6s 6*6d,all wheat a penny 
cheaper: flour 29s 6d, corn a penny cheaper; peas 
6s 6d. unchanged.

local stock exchange.
The market was act ive at the opening, tmt^quiet

higher ClCBids f orront real show* a gain of *i. 
Ontario is held *4 and Merchants’*6 higher with 
bids unchanged. Bids for Commerce fell off *4- 
Imperial Bank again sold at 74. Dominion Bank 
firm with sales at 231. Standard closed steady 
with buyers at 158%. Western Assurance is 
quoted % lower. Consumers'Gas was active and 
steady, 110 shares selling at 172. Bids for N. W.L. 
show a gain of %. C.P.R stronger, with sales at

—TO—

The only Two-Wheeler that is a Success In Every Way.
Body and Springe Have No Connection With Shafts*niillE, FRINGE. SWITZERLAND

the most favorable route is
H. M. Pellatt,A. H. Campbell,

President.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

Secretary

RED STAR LINE.9.0 Cash
porkrM 

ides. $6.20 to
iwCarrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails. 

rar Passengers visiting both Continent and 
crossing Channel twice and return

tr

Quotations are: England save 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Ypnge-street.

GRAND TRUNK RY. <$>12 M.

Ask'd. Bid’. Ask'd. BidSTOCKS.
Agent,224 222*

219 218*
118 ilfi*
___ 216
149 147
129 12SM
174 173
231J4 
160 
160 
107 104
149 148
172V 171V 
88^6 87V
?7 76

WINTER TOURS223V i-a 
219 218V
118 116V
....
150 147*4

S“
s1* ar*
159*6 158V 
107 104*4
149*6 l48*t
172 171V
& & 

79H 79*6 
.... 114
1:1*6 no**
^25 124*6
IS6 184“

, Montreal
Ontario..../.......................
I
Commerce..............................
Imperial................. . «
Dominion.........................
Standard............................
«“Lüirëu;::;.:::::
Western Assurance..........

INMAN LINE To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

Miscellaneous.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application Ls absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
IpS?rERWRIGHT?* SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 ïonge-st., Toronto.

RETURN TICKETS880V
ir>6
158V

SSESbVoKr^
P. J. SLATTER,

MOWERS, THIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE
XX.UHSTSXIN' GTON

Call and see it; also our latest style of Light 
Dog Carts aud Stanhope Top Buggies.

WM. DIXON’S, 63 and 65 Adelaide-et. west. 
Next door to Grand’s.

TheConsumers’ Gm................ .
Dominion Telesmmh......
Can. Northwest Land Co.

WRITE FOR PRICES. Entirely New. Elegant In Style and Finish. 
Finest Trap Made for Doctors and Ladles.

V,ROLLERS, 
Shears, Hose.

Cl^ML8r,e-^:::
&fiSafSSfSSSici:::::

i.r 6 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto.CHARLES BROWN & CO.,City Passenger Agent.•46Canada Permanent

20 per cent... T

RICE LEWIS & SON«Canadian 8. * Loan..................
Central Canada..........................

*s#*3«Ss;
Hamilton Provident................
Huron k Brie L. & S..............

20 per cent
'«L4Srr::::::
North^of^ioLland Can. Mor.Co

Union Loan A Savings.............
Western Canada

From Halifax 
May 2

.... 124

auction sales. DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT epps;s cocoa

................... ......................................Business Embarrassments.

THE MW
" ESTABLISHED 1834
* UCTION SALE OF VACANT LOT 
A on east side of McDonnell-ave., 
Toronto. ______

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produo-d at the lime or 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction at The 
Mart, King-street east, ; Toronto, by llosstji.
SS DAYOF MAY’, Sb rtf^o'c“«k Tn^ tto

^jiotNo. Soothe east side of McDonnell-aTcnue 
lathe city of Toronto, according to plan 45*. This 
lot has a frontage of 50 feet more or leas by a 
depth, of 187 feet more or less.

Terms—Ten per cent, at ti ne of sale. Balance 
within 80 days from date of sale. Other terms 
aud conditions of sale will be made known at 
time of sale and can be obtained from the under
signed.

H08KIN £ OGDEN,
14 King-street west,

5 Vendor's Solicitors.
Toronto, May 1, 1891.

(Limited) 
32 Klng-st. East,

:::: F
-• 8P 

i»

135'4
is

iso*
•_: i i83*4
15*6 ::::

- TorontoH

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. BREAKFAST.Drummond & Brown quote the following quota- 
ons to-day in New York cotton exchange : May 

opening 8.61, highest 8.67, lowest 8.61, closing 
8.64; June, opening 8.73, highest 8.75, lowest 
8.71, closing 8.72; July, opening 8.83, highest 
8.85, lowest 8.80, closing 8.81 to 8.82; Aug.. oprniug 
8.92, highest 8.95, lowest 8.89, closing 8.90 to 8.91. 
Market quiet and steady. _______________ _____

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in t he Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows: ______________ ___

French Line To Havre (direct). 
Anchor Line to Glasgow.
Dominion and Beaver Lines to Liver

pool, Glasgow and London.
We can ticket you direct to any port in the 

world. »
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 

Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-et east, Toronto.

“By a thorough knowledge of the naturàt laws 
which govern the operations of digestion an* 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 
>rovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attaaE 
wherever there is a week point. We u 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ouru 
fortified with pure blood and a properly 
frame."—Civil ServUe Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sow 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

Satin Cords, all colors and sizes,
Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,

Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,
Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,

Satin and Tinsel mixed,
Black and Colored Braid Gimps,

Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 
Black and Colored Bead Gimps.

John Cowan, general merenant, ooum rover, 
has assigned to Henry Barber & Co. His liabili
ties are estimated at $4000 and assets nominally 
the same. His book debts are heavy. The Stan
dard Bank is said to rank among the creditors.

W. M. Moore of London sold three bankrupt 
neks vesterday afternoon by auction. The 

t Thomas Fitzpatrick of IV allace- 
lized 57*6 cents

iavoied /825 percent...

■•sBËH®
ID at 281; Canada Life, 50 at 149.

■/stocks yeste 1I Sigeneral stock of Thomas V ItzpatncK 
Burg, amounting to $5102.73, realize. _ 
on the dollar, the purchaser being Mr. Grasse of

for 62*4 cents. W. L. German & Co., tailoring 
stock of PetroUa, $1257, for 39 cents on the dollar 
to Burges & Co. Mr. Levy’s stock was sold with 
a 48-hour option. If the late proprietor is able to 
make a settlement with his creditors he may buy

ay escape 
fives watt 
nourish*Cloe’gOp’u’g Hig’wt

706*4 i oe«
1 «K 1 <:?#4 !Siwlî“tjaTL"::

Coï?-1X::::ï:

m=:: IS

IJi'
su66-4

62*8
52 15.)‘4 Samson, Kennedy & Co.Xj. HIMB d3 OO

Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 
Investments carefully made. 135 

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

JAMES EPPS à CO.. Homeopathic Chemists, 
__________  London, England.4*>4 

12 Ti 
IS

46% 
12 72 ON THE OPENING OF NAVIGATION

I»13 M
75
02 One of the fast Clyde-built steamships7 06 

6 27 SEWER PIPEManitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

s. TENDERS.6 62
JORONTO.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.:

THE MW
■ ESTABLISHED 183A
OLIVER, COATE & CO

Com. Cable, 108 and 105.
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

, 1 0244 ! Corn—Puts
.1064; " —Calls

Wheat—Puts.. 
•' -Calls. (AMERICAN)

E3X> 1806.MANITOBA WHEAT T -TOMESTa THE COLMAR - HAMILTON COP. BURNS <&, CO.In transit all ralltto Nortk Bay. for 
orders wire for quotations. (SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 

O signed and endorsed “Tender for supplying 
c5a! (or the Public Buildings, Ottawa," will be 
received at this office until TUESDAY, 5th May,
^Specifications can be seen and forms of Tender 
obtained on and after Tuesday, 28th instant, at 
this office, where all necessary information 
be had on application : also at the offlces.of James 
Nelson, Architect, Montreal, and D. B. Dick, 
Architect. Toronto.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $500. made 
payable to the order of the honorable the M Ulster 
of Public Works, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound ti accept 
the lowest or any tender. By or\W, ^

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 20th 

April, 1891.

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To 
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Fort William direct (call 
tag at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only), making close 
connection with the through trains of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway for Winnipeg, British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest aud 
Pacific Coast.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 8768
OmcK—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-Kreet, 

Toronto.
Yaaps—44 Price-street, Toronto.

SALE OF
Household Furniture, Piano, Carpets, 

Grand Duchess Range, nearly new

At the Residence, corner Cecil and 
Huron-streets, on

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE’

. 4(68, 108(4; St. Paul, 65ëé; Erie. 21(6; Erie 2nd, 
i 1*7 Pac Cen., 58M: Reading 17(4; Can. Pac,. 
‘ 81: N.Y.C., 105(4: Ill. Cen., 108(4.

Toronto, Ont.186
J. J. Dixon & Co. received the following over 

r private wire to-day from Chicago: The ac- 
of the wheat market to-day was controlled 

~ • * - being largely short
anticipation of further liquidation of Mr. 

Hutchinson's trades fought, stubbornly against 
any advance which would force them to cover. 
The bearish crop advices brought out some long 
wheat on the one cent advance, but the buyers 
were in the main those who had been heavy sell
ers at higher prices. We look for light deliveries 
to-morrow and anticipate that the shipments will 
be sufficiently large next few days to stimulate 
considerable bullish trade. Corn and oats were 
heavily oversold and the free cash demand made 
forced buying to cover. We are ultimate bears 
on coarse grain, and the only good we can see in 
a bull market is to make a favorable spot to sell 
on Provisions still firm and will probably work 
higher. Foreigners and country trade very bull
ish and local trades .offerings light in any resist 
an ce to the market.

^Celebrated Scranton COALthei
tion Telephone 1998Wednesday, May 6, 1891 edthe seamyESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.
AT 11 A.M. Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.FIRST STEAMER

Will leave Owen Sound Monday, May 4, at 
8.80 p.m.

We ar e favored with instructions to sell by 
auction at the above residence the whole of the 
furnituie. elc., comprising Piano, Drawing-
CmtreSTable!iacard“ande^uicy Tables, brass 
Fender and five Irons. Dining table, Sideboard, 
Chairs, brass and Iron Bedsteads, Bureaus, 
Washstands, walnut Bedroom Set, hair spring 
and mixed Mattresses, Blankets and Sheets, 
Wardrobe, large oak Bookcase, Office Desk, 
Rugs. Carpets, China, Glassware and Crockery. 
Grand Duchess Range, No. 9 Refrigerator, Hose 
and Reel, Lawn Mower, etc., etc.

terms cash 
OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

SPECIAL BATES FOB COT AND SPLIT SOMMEB WOODHENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic.

Montreal.
W, a VAN HORNE, 

President, 
Montreal.JOHN STARK & CO of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1UOO horse power, the most perfeo t 
engine In the world for economy and durabimy >
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound. Out. ad

FOR ONB WEEK
26 TORONTO-STREET promptly attended to. 

1 all Offices
OrdersDa,, steam Coal In the Market.Best ot Speiyphone Communication betweenFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.
BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

f f

; Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONCE-STREET DOCK“ “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

. T.*. *| 91*? ‘l 9 5-16 * fy*6U> 9*1
.. . |»|6 HO I 'O* ___ _

fc KéW York Funds ... 
\ ëlxty days' Sterling 

Demand do .. .
246 JEOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

662BATE» FOB STERLING IN NEW YOBK.
Posted. Actual.

fftM?r^NE. 5 (j

16 KING ST.EAST;-

■ff-ttSSre:::! Iff liStt House corner Church and Charles- 
streets. 13 or 14 rooms, cheap to a 

od tenant. Immediate posses- 
on. Apply to

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. 

TELEPHONE 1352.

to 4.89 under-
Engine

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the

office until
Friday, the 15th day of May next, inclusively, for 
the erection of an Engine House and Chimney for 
the Dry Dock now in course of construction at 
Kingston. Ontario, according to the plans and a 
specification to be seen at the Engineer s Office. 
30 Union-street, Kingston, and at the Department 
of Pnblic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
form supplied and signed with the actual signa
tures^ tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete 
work contracted for. and will be returned in 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CBLBBRATBO

~hk LEHIGH VALLEY
' COAL

Bank of England rate-3*< per cent.________ _________ ,

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market is quiet and unchanged, 

oall loans offering freely at 5 to 5*6 per cent.
Money in New York to-day worked up to 8 

Der cent, and at close offered at 6 per cent.
Discount rate on open market in London 

was quoted at to 3% per cent, to-day.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
"S■:T ONE 

WAY

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon *n<* California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays, 

as under :

TDALMKR :HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
XT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ©dAUCTION SALE

OFTO NBSAT^CIvBAN-COHY 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANTHUMBLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT»
Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 

served to order only. Telephone 2899. - *WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

.sKta-rtxrr^Lîgi œ
duced at the time ot sale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction by John M. McFarlane # Co., at 
their Auction Rooms, 16 King-street East, on 
Saturday, May 2, 1891, at the hour of 12 o clock, 
noon, the following valuable freehold property, 
being composed of part of lot No. 3 according to 
registered plan No. 108, on the south side of 
Spruce-street and on the west side of Sackville- 
etreet. which said part is more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point in the 
westerly limit of Sackville-street, distant one 
hundred and two feet ten and one-half inches 

m the intersection of the southerly limit 
of tipruce-atreer with the westerly limit of Sack- 
ville-street ; thence in a westerly direction parallel 
to the southerly limit of Spruce-street one hun
dred and ninety feet more or less to the easterly 
limit of the premises owned by the Trinity Medi
cal School, thence in a southerly direction parallel 
to the westerly limit of Sackville-street and along 
the easterly limit of said Trinity Medical School 
grounds sixty-nine feet more or less to the north
erly limit of land leased to one Johnston; thence 
in an easterly direction parallel to the southerly 
limit of Spruce-street and along the said north
erly limit of land so leased one hundred and 
ninety feet more or less to the westerly limit or 

rkville-street; thence in a northerly direction 
along the west limit of Sackville-street sixty-nine 
feet more or less to the place of beginning. Un 
this property there is erected a two-story frame 
building, 15 x 83, used as a coal and wood offl 
also a rough-cast cottage about 18 x 24. wun 
addition about 10 x 18. The lot is well situated in 
a thickly settled part of the city. For further 
nàrticulars and conditions of sale apply to the 
auctioneers or to ROLPH. BROWN & STILLS, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, Imperial BnikUn». &iand34 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. JOHN M. Mc- 
FARLANE it CO., Auctioneers, 16 King-street 
East.

Op’ng H l’st L owt Clo’gDESCRIPTION.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,84Atchison............. . ........
Chi.,Burlington & Q......
Can. Fuel lie.
Chi

F a*8* 4Lthe Terms $1.50 and $2 per (lay. Rooms, 
single and -an suite. Bath on everY floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 
...ents. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. ld0

Del., Lac. & W.......
Del. & Hudson........
Erie............
Jersey Central 
Lake Shore................
N.°t! î”ifiCNëw_F.iig
Northern l*ac. Pref.

ESmmdlm-'iV.
St. Paul........■••••••.
Amu. Sugar Ref.... 
Union Pacirtc....

50
6444 64*

1SS
BN

ISS & MAY 1,15. 18911891
itHGRAIN AND FL^UR. 112

7.:
i Department of Public Works, ( 

Ottawa, 16th April, 1891. 1 RUNNINQ THIOUOH to VMUOUYIt WlTHOST CHAMOI

Fop Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

i-’-hLocal grain market was dull without material 
change Wheat of Ontario growth is in better 
demand and steady, but there has been little 
business done ; No. 2 white is held north and 
west at $1.12 and a sale of 1 car delivered at mill 
,s reported at itSUttï

t $1.22 
No. 2

& JOHN AYRK. Proprietor.Positively the Very Best la the 
Market

,;JW1Ilfs. south fro BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. -•thweetern........
la. & Reading. a i« MirSICAL and educational.78U

P’b,sis«
lit

SS!4
restaurant 

17 & 19 Jordan-Street
OPPOSITE NpW BANK OF CXJMMERCE.

Special term» (or weekly board. Gall (or price». 
( Tlcketsissued.

63»
38'4 ---- FOR A-----@

USINESS 
EDUCATION 
ATTEND>^fl^F

THE----

$1.05 to $106 on
maud poor; No. 2 hard is held as before a

SlHftassisi
Ontario growt h on C. P. North at 50c with 48c stock.
^saro<,°°fusLk v.1 patno«ï offeredoi^caU120 Temperance-st., Toronto 

^rei^t^MdertoXs*^ John.I. Dixon* Oo. -«,1"
thlmDis here at $19 am! shorts at $22. Flour spatch over their private w re from Henry Aliea,
duller ochanletl with straight roller quoted a* Co. of Ne»; York: To-day .stock mark*^ has
at $4.90. Toronto freights. ______L_ ^eh^'K be^&G Til ti “VoSm^r^s

cume down town l>eavish, having very generally 
sold stocks in the reaction of yesterday, but Lon 
don whooped up things with advanced quotations 
at the opening and set the pace for an activity

m mm m mm rat
GENERAL AGENT west is ciedited with advising friends to go into

Eries. morv especially the seconds and the pre
ferred stock. The Gould stocks began to show 

1 sitrns of leadership on the upward tack, W abash
to one of 

The

SSi m. JB51*4 BEST M THB CHEAPEST

wests near subway.

OF CANADA <7V
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward. Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and St. Ph-riv.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and fun throaertf with
out change between these points ;in 28 hours and

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city aud heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping ; a l Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.
Canatlian-Europeau Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on baturelay

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by tWs roote for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of gram and produce 
intended for the European market. .. n

Tickets mar be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to ^ WKATHKBSTOX

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, \ork^»t., Toronto.

D. POTTINOKK,

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

useful information to every female 
single or married. Sent by mail 1$ 

t sealed envelope on receipt of •thirty' 
^^^oents in stamps. Addre.sk

Richmond etrset East,

send
FOR

CIRCULAR.

r’

' C.O’DEA,

Sac

iwmvmrw

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTce,
irh

A. E3. AMES R. J. ANDREWS.
, Toronto. OntCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
THE TORONTO CARPET CLEANING WORKS

TELEPHONE 2686
Our business is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 

laying, etc., so that we give our whole time and 
attention to the work. Capacity 3900 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof 
Send for price list.

We have in stock Healey’s Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open aU the 
year. Work done in all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st.. 4 and 6 McMahon-st.

Quebec. 135
PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS ,

-/(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

APB
Has made arranpniento^to^sn^pljr bis numep.
ïüÛea^te., at the old stand,

78 Yon*e, near King.
No connectioS with any other house In the 

city. Telephone 1481. ^

jameIMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
treat East: Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES-885 Klng-st. W.i Telephone 

Yard—Front and | 898. .26 Kiog-st. W.; Telephone 868. Foot
of Berkeley-streat ; Telephone 894.

HEAD OFFICE—12 Kings 
phoie 1836. Office and 
Luerry-streeta.

NOEL MARSHALL,
TO NEXT IWestern Assurance Co. (Fire)

Telephone 2pl4.
! signs of leadership ou the upward tacK,
: preferred and Mo. Pacific, according to

V6 KING - STREET WEST. | ^^y^m^wd^are^w^b
----------------- -------------- ------------------------------------- - j eanizing a new lot of i>oois to work un their long-

- - manager
Jî-*TSplendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street. PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

îSEaw-rHSraS; «SSsEisia
ally $0 to $6.«( so far as it was legitimate bad, so conservative

1 V ^ bankers declare, only to do with May 1 settle
ST. LAWREMB MxBKET. meuts. It cannot be lasting. Easy money is

Business continues dull and receipts small. ^ these bankers aver.
mSSSZSSSFEinam mc« plentiful, targe, Brummond * Brown r.«nved the (oUowlog to- j

PROPRIETORS
THK STKELi M tKKT.

TRITIGUMlHiNo. 14 in World Building 67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.
^ Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
►City West.

Good Called For and Delivered to Any Part 
of the City. Tel. 1107.

W. H. STONE Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OEPICE

Whole-meal
Bread.

UNDEHTAKER 
349—YONCE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tele phone

ed Chief Superintendent.
| j Railway Office, Houston, N R. Maroh 14, 189'-
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